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By M artha  
McCulloch-Williams
Copyright, 1905, by Marth. McOilloch- Wiiliami
È----------------------------------------------- <•>
“So It’s a case of the law or the 
lady," Bemis said, chuckling hard. "I 
should have no doubt as to which 
would win If I didn’t  know about the 
ether lady.”
Merton flushed angrily and frowned. 
“You know nothing of the sort. There 
Isn’t any ‘other lady’ ”—
“Which her name It Is Henrietta— 
Henrietta Bruce," Bemis Interrupted, 
still chuckling, but growing grave as 
he added, “And If you let yourself 
leave her In the lurch. Jack, you’re a 
cad of the first water.’?
“There Is no question of taking or 
leaving,” Merton began, trying to brave 
It out, but at the end dropping his head 
and half whispering:
“You—you are right, Ned. E tta loves 
me, and I love her, better than all the 
world, except my ambition. I want to 
be somebody—somebody worth while. 
The way Is open—If only I marry Mrs. 
Grey. She has virtually told me that 
as her husband her whole million will 
be at my command. If I don’t  marry 
her, what chance have I? The ten 
years I must starve to make myself a 
leading lawyer will put me hopelessly 
out of the race. Now I can win almost 
anything political—If I can afford to 
take it. Mere money does not tempt 
me so very much—but power—that is 
the thing I crave. Besides, I  can’t  bear 
to think of E tta waiting, working, fad­
ing, for me when she might be happy 
In a home of her own If I were out of 
the way.”
“I don’t  think she’d mind,” Bemis 
said dryly. “When may - I look for 
cards, Jack? And does Etta know?”
“Go and tell her, you are so sure!” 
Merton burst out. “As to cards, there 
iwill be none. We start—we start for 
California as soon as the wedding Is 
over.”
“So you came for my advice—after 
the fact. I suspected as much,” Bemis 
said, his mouth hardening. “I don’t  
(wish you joy, Jack; you don’t  deserve 
I t You are throwing away a pearl 
''among women because you are vain 
enough to believe that you have In you 
the makings of a great man. Etta
"DON'T XOU REMEMBER ETTA BBUOE ?"
might have made a great man of you; 
at any rate she would have made you 
a man. This other one will make you 
an article of ‘bigotry and virtue,’ some­
thing dearer than her parro t a little 
better than her lapdog. You’ll have a 
lapdog ease, but you won’t  fit the po­
sition. You’re too big and hulking; 
made too much like a man”—
’ “Stop! I won’t  bear that even from 
you,” Merton said hoarsely. Bemis 
swung on his heel. “I  apologize for 
saying it—to myself,” he said, walking 
away.
As the door shut behind him Merton 
was tempted to run after him, to sue 
humbly, to confess his own weakness, 
but somehow he did not quite do it. 
Instead he took from the mantel his 
fiancee’s last gift, a miniature of her­
self, richly framed, flung it down as If 
to grind It with his heel, but after a 
minute raised It and set It In place, 
with the face to the wall.
Pive years after his wedding day he 
recalled the moment, the trivial action, 
with a mad longing to treat the origi­
nal as then be bad been tempted to 
treat the portrait. He had Indeed 
found himself ranking between the 
household parrot and lapdog, albeit he 
had the freest possible hand at the 
Grey money. That was his only free­
dom. Mrs. Merton laid claim to the 
greater part of his waking hours. She 
was a shallow creature, kindly enough, 
but forever craving change, amuse­
ment, the diversion of new faces, new 
scenes. To her way of thinking the 
end and the aim of manhood was ei­
ther to make money or, having It ready 
made, to spend It.
"I won’t  have you bother me with 
politics—only low people go into it.” 
she had said airily before the honey­
moon was out. Even the prospect of 
being some day Mrs. Ambassador had 
not made her change. “I want to have 
good times now—not wait for them 
till I’m old and haggard,” she had 
said. I t was the same with his pro­
fession or any business venture. “I 
am business enough for you,” his wife 
protested, adding In the next breath, 
» “Besides, what other business would
6 lug you a million dollars before you 
huve one gray hair?”
Outwardly an enviable mortal, he 
was sick and tired of everything—most 
of all himself. Now and again he sigh­
ed for the stings, the limitations of 
the old time, and caught himself won­
dering how it would seem to be free. 
He knew nothing of Henrietta. There 
was an agreement between him and 
his wife upon one point if no other. 
She was firm that they would neither 
ask nor hear anything of his old 
Wends, his native place. So was Mer­
ton—albeit down in his heart of hearts 
**e was hungry for tidings. He won-
perea sometimes flow1 Bemis had fared. 
He wondered still more if Etta were 
married. Thought of her did not give 
him a heartache, but rather a shamed 
self contempt. He tried hard to dead­
en all feeling. Apathy was the best 
shield against the evils he endured. 
But sometimes when he saw other men 
In the full tide of manly activity his 
heart rose up hotly against the woman 
who had bought him to be the slave 
of her caprice.
She was forever taking up things and 
dropping them. l%us she came to own 
a fever for coaching. In bright, early 
autumn weather she planned a long 
drive across country, one that would 
take a t least a month. Merton fell 
In with her plan. He knew protest was 
idle. And thus in the middle of his 
Journey he came to know fully what he 
had thrown away.
I t was a mile out of a thriving rail­
way town when the coach had lost a 
linchpin and was disabled that a storm 
drove its occupants to the shelter 
of the nearest house, a pretty villa, 
spacious, but unpretentious, with gay 
autumn flowers all about it and thrifty 
trees throwing up its red roof and 
gray walls. There was a rocking horse 
upon the piazza, a baby’s cap lying 
limp on the rail. And the woman who 
answered Mrs. Merton’s Imperious 
knock held the baby itself In the hol­
low of her arm as she flung the door 
hospitably open and said: “So the 
storm is to blow me good—in the sight 
of old friends. Don’t  you remember 
E tta Bruce, Mrs. Merton? I’m Mrs. 
Bemis now and.very glad to see you. 
Come in. I shall keep you all night. 
Ned will not be home until almost 9* 
He went to see the governor today, 
and I know he would never forgive me 
if I let you go away without seeing 
him.”
Then she shook hands with Merton 
as calmly as though they never had 
been more than casual acquaintances. 
He found himself catching his breath 
as be looked a t her. She was less fresh 
than of old, but so wonderfully, spir­
itually beautiful, with the beauty of 
mother love, mother happiness.
“I needn’t  ask you how you are, 
Etta,” said Mrs. Merton. “No wonder 
you’re happy, though, with two chil­
dren,” as a sturdy little lad came shyly 
through the inner door to ambush him­
self in his mother’s skirts.
“I’s free years old and goin’ to be a 
man'when I drows up,” he volunteered 
when Mrs. Merton had coaxed him 
into finding his tongue.
Merton winced as he heard the prat­
tling voice. The old love was dead, 
with so much else that was best in 
him, but still there were some faint 
stirrings of ambition. He was wonder­
ing if indeed the woman he had loved 
and left might not have made him, too, 
a man.
Siflrlttseers In New York.
“Hl7 there!” shouted the policeman. 
"You get off them steps. JTou don’t  
belong there.”
“I know we don’t,” pleaded a pret­
ty girl in blue silk, but Won’t  you 
please let us stay here long enough to 
get our pictures taken? We won’t  hurt 
anything.”
“Possibly you won’t,” rejoined the 
policeman, “but that is not the ques­
tion. The folks that own this house 
have got so tired of seeing a bunch of 
strangers perched upon their steps get­
ting their pictures taken that they’ve 
given me orders to shoo off every party 
that I see making preparations.
"You see, the trouble is you sight­
seers have run the business into the 
ground. Most of the millionaires in 
this street are pretty good natured, but 
when it comes to unloading a whole 
bus load of strangers at their house a 
dozen times a day so that the different 
members of the party can send a pho­
tograph home showing how they look­
ed standing on Mr. Rlchman’s steps 
they show fight. * At any rate, the man 
that lives here does. So you’ll have to 
move on. There's a house three doors 
from here that is owned by a man 
that’s worth Just as many millions as 
this one. You can do down there and 
be taken if you like. His folks are not 
at home.”—New York Post.
A City Directory Fault.
City directories contain many items 
of Interest. Some of them are in the 
natiire of revelations; others are puz­
zles. Among the latter class may be 
mentioned the queer case of the man 
whose Christian name was withheld 
from the publishers. His surname Is 
there, all right, and a good, respectable 
name it Is, too, of two syllables and a 
German prefix, but the name bestowed 
upon him at the baptismal fount be re­
fused to make public.
The directory says that he refused. 
It is there In big letters, inclosed In 
parentheses (Refused). Then follows 
the honorable patronymic. That fetl- 
cenee in regard to the Christian name 
is the source of many subtle reflec­
tions on the part of the reader. Why 
was the name refused? Was it un- 
euphoniouo, unpronounceable, unspella- 
ble or was it— But these suppositions 
lead one into a maze of conjecture that 
is positively bewildering; so, although 
the subject is fraught with interest, It 
is perhaps best to leave to his own con­
sciousness the reason why that man’s 
Christian name was “Refused.”—New 
York Press.
Most Deadly of Insults. 
Fweddie—That creature actually told 
me to mind my own business, y’know! 
Cholly — The impertinent wretch! 
Fweddie—Positively insulting! As if to 
insinuate, don’t  y’know, that I  was in 
business!—Cleveland Leader.
Nobody can help being bom stupid, 
but anybody can help, becoming stu­
pider than he was born.—Lady Helen 
Forbes.
Sarcastic.
Cholly—D’you know, I’m sometimes 
Inclined to think— Clara (encouraging­
ly)—Why don’t  you do it, Cholly? I t’s 
not such a difficult thing If you really 
try. _______________
Limit to Hlfflits.
Even the free citizen of a free coun­
try may not have in all cases the right 
to do what he pleases with his own 
property.—Galveston News.
Not So Enjoyable.
Friend—Your wedding breakfast was 
a delightful affair. Mr. Honeymoon 
(with a sigh)—Yes, but we’ve had oth­
ers since.
J -  W. ROYER, M. D .,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y. W EBER, HI. 1>.9
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Hour« : Until » 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m, Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A. KRUMEN, HI. 1>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : Until 9 
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
g  B . H O R N IN G , 91. D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J  H . HAMER, 9S. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until 
10 a. m.f from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au*
J  I>. GRARER,
Physician and Druggist.
W ith Medico Drug and Chemical Company, 
MAIN ST.,ROYERSFORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip­
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
H ARYEY !.. SHOUO,
Attorney-at-Law,
AND NOTABY PUBLIC,
ROYERS FORD, PA. Norristown Office : 321 
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care 
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti­
ated . Both ’Phones
H ERBERT U. MOORE,
Attorney-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 5-15.
M
AYNE R . I.ONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H  S. HRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J O H N  S . H I J N S I C K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
^ R T H U R  G. ASH,
Justice of the Peace,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold 
on commission. Real estate purchased. Money 
loaned. 3-16
J O H N  n. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a  specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
jr^R. FRANK BRANDRETH , 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t 
honest prices.
J ^ R , S. D . CORNISH,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
D R . B . F. PLACE,
Dentist,
COR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 803 and 305. - Entrance, Main Streot.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.A. B. PARKER,
Optician,
310 DbKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K e y s t o n e  ’P h o n e  N o . 277.
Eyes examined. Consultation free.
F . W . S c t a e n ’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
j g  S. POLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate In building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
M, N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CO N TR A C TO R  VOR A L L  K IN D S  O F
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­





And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­
tracted a t lowest prices. Hoot
Ed w a r d  d  av i d ,P ain ter  and
Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4ST Samples of paper 
always on hand.
U S. G, FINK BINER,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank ol 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.) 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAN CE: Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-8.
T^A V ID  CULP,
Blacksmith and Horseshoer*
At shop formerly occupied by Jonathan 
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman­
ship and reasonable prices. Patronage 
solicited.
O n e  A d v a n t a g e  o f  E n g l a n d ’s  F o g s ,
“Should scientists succeed, in finding 
trays and means for dispelling the fog­
gy condition of England’s atmosphere 
I am afraid that country will lose more 
than it gains,” said a weaver. “One of 
the reasons why English weavers pro­
duce fabrics of finer and softer finish 
than American weavers from the same 
quality of cotton and other yarn is be­
cause of the damp condition of the at­
mosphere in that country at all times.
“It is a well known fact that yarn 
kept continually and uniformly damp 
will spin finer and softer than that dry­
ing out in the process of weaving. 
Thousands of dollars have been spent 
by our weavers in appliances to keep 
their shops uniformly humid, but thus 
far without success. The fine quality 
of panama hats, for Instance, If the 
straw were not "kept damp while the 
process of weaving Is on, could not be 
produced. The straw is not worked un­
der water, as qpany suppose, but Is 
kept uniformly damp by being w otted 
In the early morning hours when a 
heavy dew is falling.’̂ —Milwaukee Sen­
tinel.A  M IL E  A  M I N U T E
By Salile Chambertin
Copyright, 1906, by P. O. Eastment
--------------------------------- .----------- $
There was not a better railroad tele­
graph operator on the line of the W. 
and W. road than Tim Mulligan, but 
for all that he was out of a job half 
the time. Tim had begun his career In 
Chicago as a messenger boy and had 
worked up from one place to another 
until he reached the top, but there had 
been many intervals. The trouble with 
him was that he was no hero worship­
er. He refused to believe that master 
mechanics, superintendents, general 
managers and railroad presidents were 
better than other men, and the em­
ployee who holds to that belief cannot 
hold his job a t the same time.
Not that Tim went out of his way to 
be Impudent or lacking In respect, but
HE MADE A DASH FOB THE STATION PLAT­
FORM,
that he was no crlnger or time server. 
He respected a man as a man and not 
because be held position. Three times 
In five years he was called upon to 
contribute to a fund to buy an official 
a silver dinner set, and three times he 
refused and was discharged. He did 
not refuse because he disliked the man 
who was to benefit by the gift, but 
because he believed that the official 
should be satisfied with his salary, the 
same as he was.
In the course of ten years Tim was 
discharged seven times, and seven 
times be was taken back after he had 
loafed around for a couple of months. 
The term for It in railroad parlance Is 
suspension without pay. In no In­
stance was there cause enough to war­
rant putting his name on the black 
list, and Tim had an affection for the 
W. and W. road and did not look for a 
position on any other. The seventh 
time he was taken back he was sent 
down the line to a wretched little sta­
tion on half salary. He had to be 
freight and passenger agent and tele­
graph operator at the same time. Tim 
did not object to hls new place. He 
knew that within a few Weeks he 
would be invited to come up higher. 
There was much chaffing on the part 
of other operators along the line, but 
Tim took It good naturedly and went 
on with hls work.
He had been holding this position al­
most two months when a crisis hap­
pened. There was an accident four 
miles up the road from hls station, 
and an employee was sent back to do 
telegraphing. He found the office 
closed. The hour for closing was 9 
o'clock, and it was now midnight. Per­
haps this part of it would have been 
excused, but that night Tim happened 
to be off to a dance with a crowd of 
young people. There were no orders 
forbidding him to go to a dance when 
off duty, and he was not supposed to 
know when accidents were going to 
happen, but he was held to be crimi­
nally guilty and told to prepare for de­
capitation.
Two days later the superintendent 
arrived on a special train. He was 
showing a committee of the legislature 
over the road. On the same train was 
a telegraph operator who had come
down to taue aim  s place, xne spe­
cial had twenty minutes to wait that 
the run east might be clear, and the 
superintendent personally saw to the 
transfer of the station. Then he told 
Tim that he should never click an in­
strument on that line again. Tim re­
plied that It would be no loss to him, 
and a few hot words passed.
As it happened, Tim had received hls 
pay the day before and was free to go 
where he would. What he did was to 
cross the tracks and take a seat on a 
pile of ties and wonder whether he 
should turn navvy or farmer. The su­
perintendent’s train was to make a run 
of fifteen miles, side track for seven or 
eight minutes and then have a clear 
run of sixty miles. Tim could hear the 
new man clicking away after the train 
had pulled out, and he heard the word
come back that it had reached R----
And taken the side track. Three min­
utes later he was on hls feet and all 
attention.
Darkness had fallen, and far up the 
track he could see a locomotive head­
light. According to arrangements made 
there should have been no following 
train for half an hour. The headlight 
was three miles away when sighted, 
but Tim knew by the humming of the
rails that it was a locomotive only and 
that it was running at top notch. He 
'made a dash for the station platform, 
hearing the call on the Instrument as 
he did so, but he had not entered the 
open door when the engine whizzed by. 
There was a flash, a roar, and It was 
gone. He saw only one man, and that 
man was flinging hls arms about as if 
shouting. As Tim turned to the new 
operator he saw that hls faee was pale 
and that he Was In a collapse. His 
band was on the key, but he could not 
work It.
“Out of this, you spalpeen!” shouted 
Tim as the frenzied operator a t Oolllns 
kept calling. “Out of this, and let me 
see what’s the matter on the rails!”
Thirty seconds later he knew. It was 
a wild locomotive which had passed 
him—one of the fastest engines on the 
road and In charge of a crazy engineer.
“Wild locomotive—keep gape’s train 
on switch,” were the words sent along 
to Grafton, and, though steam raced 
with them, electricity won the race.
The Grafton operator had only a 
minute to prepare, but that minute 
was enough. He halted the switchman 
•just as he was about to open the main 
line, and fifteen seconds later the run­
away came along. The great engine 
rocked like a ship in a seaway. She 
seemed to gather herself and take 
mighty leaps. I t  was like a blazing 
meteor flying along the rails, and men 
were pale for half an hour after she 
had disappeared. Had she struck the 
special train of three cars she would 
have plowed her way through to the 
tender.
“Wild engine—throw her off,” was 
telegraphed down to Stanton, and at 
Stanton the filer left the main track 
and went plowing along and burst her 
boiler with a sound that was heard for 
miles around. Back a t Oolllns, while 
she was standing on the track ready 
to be coupled to a coming express 
train, her engineer had got off a sick­
bed and taken possession. He had 
made a run of thirty-five miles, but It 
was his last ride. They found scraps 
of the engine, but not even scraps of 
the man. The day after the accident 
Tim was summoned to headquarters.
“Mr. Mulligan,” said the superin­
tendent, “I believe you were the agent 
down at Davlsburg?”
“Up to yesterday—yes,” was the re­
ply.
“And then you lost your place for 
not attending to business?”
“For not being at the station a t mid­
night, when I was not supposed to be 
there, sir.”
“Umt I  believe we had a few words 
when the transfer was made yester­
day.”
“We may have spoken about the 
weather,” smiled Tim.
“Urn! Well, let the weather alone 
after this, Mr. Mulligan. It's  a bad 
habit to discuss the weather with your 
superiors. I don’t  think the young 
man I took down will do for the place.”
“Am I to go back, sir?”
“No. They want you in Chicago, I 
believe, a t your old salary, and I’ll 
send some one down to Davlsburg who 
knows a telegraph key from a crow­
bar. That’s all, Mr. Mulligan—good 
morning.”
An Old Minister’s Revenge.
The Rev. Thomas Mason had been 
settled In the town of Northfleld, Mass., 
for life. As he approached seventy 
years of age hls people came to think 
that they wanted a younger minister.
“You want me to give up my flock,” 
he said. “I am old and cannot easily 
find a new field of labor. If my young 
brother wants to take my place and 
you are satisfied I will turn you over to 
him for $1,000.”
The old clergyman’s proposition was 
not considered unfair, and the money 
was paid to him.
Not long after a goodly number of 
the citizens were a t the postoffice, 
among them the old parson. As they 
stood there a drover came up with a 
lot of hogs which he was driving to 
market, and the people gathered 
around them.
“Friend Drover,” said Mr. Mason, 
“what do you expect to get for that lot 
of hogs?”
The drover replied that he ought to 
get $600.
“I have done vastly better than thht,” 
said the old minister, casting a smiling 
glance around upon hls former parish­
ioners, a score of whom were there. 
“Not long since I sold a lot of just such 
critters—not half so decent looking as 
yours are—and I got $1,000 for ’em.”— 
Boston Herald.
A Red Lattice*
A red lettlce Is not a vegetable 
freak, but an English equivalent for 
the morning colloquial “pub.” In Eliz­
abethan England alehouse windows 
were, as a rule, unglazed openings pro­
tected by latticework, which was gen­
erally painted red; hence came the 
use of the term, as shown by the fol­
lowing old rhyme:
W here the  red lettlce doth shine 
’Tts an  outw ard  sign 
Good ale Is a  traffic within.
In Shakespeare’s Henry IV. the page 
says of Falstaff, “He called me even 
now, my lord, through a red lettlce.” 
Probably the old name still survives 
In a few signs. There was an Inn 
called the Green Lettuce—which looks 
like an obvious corruption—in Brown- 
low street. Hcfiborji^
in  ah old book fluted 1004 there Is an 
amusing description o f . a hardened 
toper spending hours In an alehouse, 
peeping forth occasionally and “sam­
pling hls nose with the red lattis.”— 
London Globe.
The Similarity.
They were discussing the vagaries of 
a prodigal son, who had returned after 
a more than usual wild outbreak.
“You' must, at any rate, admit he has 
many good points,” urged the loving 
mother as usual.
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It was not often that Kipley read the 
personal column In the newspapers, 
but the Sunday edition, with a per­
tinacity all its own, Invariably gave 
this column first place on the front 
page, and It caught hls eyes before he 
had even opened the paper. I t was the 
description of the ring which attracted 
him. Also the engraved initials 'were 
given as a means of identification—K. 
G. to A. 8.
Kipley read the personal over again 
after he had given the waiter hls order 
for breakfast:
Lost.—A ring; seven diam onds surround­
ing ruby  h eart; Initials K. G. to A. 8. 
R etu rn  to 97 Gram ercy square. L iberal 
rew ard  and uo questions asked.
There could be no mistake. The ad­
dress was Audrey's, the Initials he had 
had engraved himself, and the ring had 
been their engagement ring.
A ruby heart surrounded by seven 
diamonds. It had been a fancy of hls 
own. The ruby was her blrthstone. 
The diamonds were the sacred number 
of the ancients, seven.
He remembered the last day, the day 
when she had broken their engage­
ment. They had been in the music 
room overlooking the little park on the 
square. The lilac hedge was green 
with bursting buds, and, though the 
ground was brown and wind swept, 
crocus cups rose In dainty rows In all 
the bare flower beds and there was a 
fluttering of nesting birds In every 
bush and tree.
The breakfast lay before him untast­
ed. As he gazed out a t Broadway 
from the lace draped window, the pa­
per still in hls hand, he seemed to see 
her again standing tall and slim and 
girlish In the deep bay windows that 
day.
She was sorry—it was wrong—it was 
entirely her fault—but he must have 
known she did not love him—not that 
way. They had been thrown at each 
other’s head by kindly intentloned 
relatives. He had been her brother’s 
college chum, and even before she left 
school he had been the one man she 
had seen and known Intimately. I t 
had been only natural that she should
TC
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like him best, and she did—best of all. 
She turned to him suddenly from the 
window with pleading, regretful eyes. 
There was no one else. Life was so 
long. Only real love could make It 
seem all too short. And she did not 
love any one.
I t had been simple, cruelly simple, 
and unanswerable, yet be had loved 
her all the more for It. Another girl 
would not have missed love in the 
longest life as Mrs. Kipley Gerard, 
with the prospect of a million or so at 
her disposal.
She had worn yellow, he had remem­
bered, a crape silk morning gown, and 
in her hands were the yellow crocuses 
he had brought her. He had not ar­
gued with her, but had merely asked 
her to keep bis ring.
“I t would only signify pain to me,” 
he bad told her, “because I have lost 
you, but to you there will be no pain, 
only remembrance of one whom you 
liked.”
And she had kept It. He had caught 
the gleam of its diamonds on her hand 
when he left her standing in the gold­
en spring sunlight, her face bent over 
the crocuses.
The waiter moved the cooled dishes 
toward him invitingly, and he made 
an effort to eat. When he left the res­
taurant the personal reposed safely In 
his note case, a torn slip of paper that 
bridged the empty months between 
two springtimes.
The following week Kipley Gerard, 
millionaire, prince of good fellows In 
the upper town, took up the role of 
private detective In the lower town, 
the town as it lies on the sunrise slde: 
of the Bowery. Hls methods were not; 
sleuthlike. They savored of the upper! 
town and consisted briefly of a system-! 
atlc canvass of all pawnshops and ai 
request In each for a ring with a ruby, 
heart surrounded by seven diamonds.
The regularity with which the per­
sonal appeared In the weekly papers 
encouraged him. Particularly he liked 
to dwell on Its last line, “Liberal re-1 
ward and no questions asked.”
I t was the beginning of the second1 
week when he reached the end of hls 
quest Squeezed in between a quick
lunch room and a Yiddish butcher shop 
on Hester street, one day, Kipley dis­
covered a pawnshop he had overlook­
ed. It was a one counter affair, with a 
woman in attendance. As he asked hls 
usual question she eyed him curiously 
and denied having seen the ring.
“It was a ring of betrothal,” said 
Kipley, with an easy courtesy that 
women loved in him. “I am to marry 
the lady. It Is no question of money.” 
The woman hesitated, glancing over 
her shoulder a t the back of the shop. 
Kipley drew out a fifty dollar gold cer­
tificate. She gave him a swift glance 
and went to the safe. Two minutes 
later Kipley swung on a Second avenue 
car with the ring In bis vest pocket. 
He never hesitated an Instant, but 
made hls way uptown until he stood 
again In the little familiar square with 
Its four rows of aristocratic old resi­
dences.
As he waited on the steps of 97 he 
noticed with a queer throb of remem­
brance the rows of yellow crocuses 
brightening the bareness of the park. 
It had been just a year ago.
Miss Searles was at home. The serv­
ant was a stranger and Kipley merely 
told him to say a person wished to see 
her with reference to a personal In the 
papers. He waited in the reception 
room, and as she entered hls back was 
toward her. She came across the room 
eagerly.
“You have brought my ring?”
He turned and held the ring up that 
she might see it.
“I have brought It back.”
“Kipley!” she cried. "Kipley, how 
could you have It? I lost It myself. It 
slipped off In my glove.”
"You were wearing It, then?”
She flushed and hesitated under his 
steady gaze.
“How did you find It?” she asked. 
Kipley referred to the personal in hls 
hand.
“There were to be no questions 
asked;” he said, “and there Is also men­
tion of a liberal reward. The ring 
must be precious to its owner.”
She caught her breath with a half 
sobbing cry and held out her hands to 
him.
“Give It back to me, Kipley. I 
would not have lost it for all the 
world.”
“A liberal reward,” Kipley repeated. 
“If you will give me my reward.” 
“Well?” She met hls gaze with eyes 
full of entreaty and hurt dignity. “Of 
course If you wish to retain”—
“Is the ring so much more precious 
than the one who gave it, Audrey? Can 
it be more to you than all the world, 
when you merely liked the giver?” He 
crossed to her side and laid one arm 
on the mantel back of her. “If  you 
can say to me now ‘I  love you’ and 
will let me place the ring back on your 
finger as it was at first I  will give it 
back, but If you cannot, even now, 
Audrey”—
She lifted her face to his lips slowly, 
open confession shining In her dark 
eyes.
“I . love you now,” she whispered. 
"Please give me back my ring.”
“A liberal reward and no questions 
asked,” laughed Kipley as he slipped 
the diamonds and ruby heart-back In 
their proper place.
Swollen Heads*
A young man. Inheriting a vast for­
tune, got the mistaken notion that a 
great inheritance makes a great man. 
In three years he ran his course and 
is now serving as a point to many a 
moral tale. Those who were fawning 
and flattering a few months ago are 
now tittering and pointing as he passes 
by. And, if the young man has any 
brains left, he is probably In the most 
pitiable state of humiliation.
I t is an everyday occurrence. The 
office boy who does not know how to 
take a raise of 50 cents a week Is just 
as good an Illustration as this very 
conspicuous yonng man. And the 
moral of hls disgrace will be missed 
entirely if every man, however ob­
scure, does not take It home to himself.
Not always does “swollen head” re­
sult In disaster. Most of the very 
worst penalties In this world are penal­
ties of missing great benefits one might 
easily have received had he conducted 
himself with honesty, • simplicity and 
modesty.—Saturday Evening Post.
V lk ln «  C o u ra g e .
Whether on the high field or below, 
the roaring foss or in the wild fishing 
life which Is common to the Norwe­
gians along 2,000 miles of rock bound 
coast you cannot fall to mark the ex- 
traordinary coolness of the Norwegian 
In the moment of peril, hls marvelous 
Indifference to exposure, toll and physic­
al pain. He is the strong man. Bom 
of a hardy race, bred In air so keen and 
pure, he is physically powerful both by 
Inheritance and habit. What the 
chance visitor might mistake for stolid­
ity experience shows Is unruffled pa­
tience and an unquenchable persever­
ance. A liberal education in tile heroic 
legends of hls forefathers from before 
the memory of man has endowed him 
with a soul to endeavor, and deep down 
In this soul, quite Ineradicable, you 
will find a whole love for hls country 
and a whole faith In her future.—Lon­
don Express.
W HAT TO TEM ISM  IS.
Light on an Interesting and Llttl« 
Understood Subject.
I t is Interesting to note that totem lam 
Is found not only In Alaska, but among 
the North American Indians, the abo­
rigines of Australia, the Hottentots of 
Africa and even the hill tribes of In­
dia. Totems are also common among 
the Samoans.
Broadly the totem Is the badge of a 
dan or tribe, but It signifies a great 
deal more than mere political or social 
alliance. It Is not only a tribal em­
blem, but also a family Sign; not mere­
ly a symbol of nationality, but also 
an expression of religion; not simply 
a bond of union among primitive peo­
ples, bnt also a regulator of the mar­
riage laws and of other- social institu­
tions. A totem has been defined as “a 
class of material objects which a sav­
age regards with superstitions respect, 
believing that there exists between 
him and every member of the class an 
Intimate ami special relation.”
Among the Ojfbway Indians there 
are no fewer than twenty-three differ­
ent totems. Nine of these are quadru­
peds, marking out'the wolf, the hear, 
the beaver arid other claps, elgjbt.fire 
birds, five are fishes and one lfl^the 
snake.
gardlng totems prevail in Samoa, an u s 
It is believed that If a turtle man eats 
of a turtle he will grow very 111, and 
the voice of the turtle will be heard In 
hls Inside saying: “He ate me. I am 
killing him.” If a banana man uses a 
banana leaf for a cap be becomes bald. 
If a butterfly man catches a butterfly 
It strikes him dead. If a fowl man 
eats a fowl delirium and death results, 
and so on, all going to show that the 
totem has something of the quality of 
a fetich as well as the significance of 
a family emblem.
Regarding totemlsm, It is to be noted 
that the relation of mutual help and 
protection Includes also the totem It­
self—that Is to say, If a man takes 
care of hls totem he expects the to­
tem to return the compliment. If the 
totem Is a dangerous animal it must 
not hurt hls clansmen. The scorpion 
men of Senegambla declare that the 
most deadly scorpions will run over 
their bodies without hurting them. 
There Is a snake clan In Australia 
which holds to a similar belief. Among 
the crocodile clan of the Bechuanas If 
a man Is bitten by a crocodile or even 
has water splashed on him by one he la 
expelled from the clan as one esteemed 
unworthy by the totem.—Housekeeper.
SOM E SUPER STITIO NS.
If you want a cat to stay at your 
home, rub its paw on the stove.
To keep a new dog, measure bis tall 
with a cornstalk and bury the latter 
under the front step.
If you sing in bed you will cry next 
day. If you slug before breakfast you 
will cry before night.
A family must never move except in 
the light or Increase of the moon. This 
will secure prosperity and Increase of 
possessions.
If a woman Is making soap and a 
man stirs It, all will be well and the 
soap will be fine, but If a woman comes 
the soap will spoil In the making.
Looking at a new moon for the first 
time through obstructions,, as through 
a treetop, foretells misfortune during 
that moon. To see it over the right 
shoulder and In a clear space brings 
good lnck.
When Ltcbtnlag KOI la.
“As a rule,” says a meteorological 
expert, “those killed by lightning main­
tain an appearance of life, staying In 
the attitude which they had when 
struck. An English minister named 
Butler witnessed the following: In the 
town of Everdon ten harvesters had 
sought refuge under a hedge during a 
storm. Lightning struck and killed 
four, who were left as If petrified. One 
wag found holding In hls fingers the 
snuff which he was about to take. An­
other had a little dead dog on his knees 
and had one hand on the animal’s head, 
while bolding In the other hand some 
bread with which he had been feeding 
I t  A third was sitting with hls eyes 
open and hls head turned toward the 
storm.”—Chicago Tribune.
T H E  KALLIMA B U TTE R FL Y .
An Insect That Perfectly Imitate« 
a Dead Tree Leaf.
A moth usually rests with his fore 
wings outspread over the prominent 
pattern of hls hind wings, says Walde- 
mar B. Kaempffert In the Booklovers 
Magazine. In any other posture he 
would Inevitably meet a swift death. 
A butterfly, on the contrary, rests usu­
ally with his wings uplifted and 
pressed together. Otherwise, the gaudy 
upper surface would be as conspicu­
ous as the black Ink on this white 
paper—a signal for attack by relent­
less and voracious foes. In order to 
hide himself the butterfly has, there­
fore, lavished all the resources of his 
Imitative art on the under surface of 
hls wings. By far the most astonish­
ing instance of this kind Is afforded 
by the East Indian Kallima butterfly, 
the blue upper surface of which is 
richly and ostentatiously adorned With 
a stripe of orange, but the under sur­
face of which hears a truly staggering 
likeness to a leaf, when the wings are 
drawn together. Here we have an 
Insect that apes not merely the ap­
proximate shape and .color of a dead 
leaf, but also the midrib with the deli­
cate vetoing, the sharp point, and the 
short stem common to many tropical 
leaves.
I t might be supposed that this Imita­
tion of an ordinary object is sufficiently 
minute to protect the Kallima from Its 
enemies. Self preservation apparently 
demands not merely a dead leaf sim­
ulated, but In touches even move ex­
quisite, for the resemblance has been 
so craftily carried out that the light­
er colored varieties, a dead, shriveled 
leaf flecked with parasitic growths, 
stained and spotted to give the appear­
ance of holes eaten by caterpillars.
How Owl« Catch Chickens.
When I was a chunk of a boy I shot 
a  horned owl, the spread of whose 
wings was four and one-half feet, and, 
to the surprise of the bay who had car­
ried It for several miles, the weight 
was only four pounds. They were 
rather numerous a t that time In that 
section of the country and were trou­
blesome about carrying off chickens, 
which mostly roosted in apple trees 
about the farm buildings. The belief 
that they could carry away full grown 
hens was a common one. I t  was also 
commonly believed that an owl never 
picked a chicken off the roost, but, 
alighting on the limb, crowded the 
chicken off and as It flew toward the 
ground caught it on the wing.—Forest 
and Stream.
Bacon and the Fisher«.
In “Aubrey’s Lives” this quaint story 
Is told of Lord Bacon: "Hls lordship, 
being In the garden looking on fishers 
as they were throwing their netts, asked 
them what they would take for their 
qateh. They answered so much. Hls 
lordship would offer them not more, 
but so much. They drew up their nett, 
and to It were only two or three little 
fishes. He then told them It had been 
better for them to have taken hls offer. 
They replied they hoped for a better 
draft, bat, said hls lordship, ‘Hope Is 
a good breakfast, bat an 111 supper.’ ”
111 Lucie Averted.
"My dear," said Mrs. Spenders by 
way of preliminary, "would you con­
sider an opal unlucky?"
"I would If I got a bill for one and 
had to pay it,” began her husband 
sternly.
"Oh,” she Interrupted, “I’m so glad 
I ordered a diamond Instead?”—Cath­
olic Standard and Times...................
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Colorado is to have another forest reserve, which will 
comprise 1,014,926 acres of land in the Leadville district, and 
will bring the total number of acres devoted to forest preser­
vation in that State to more than 8,000,000.
T he recent conviction of U. S. Senator Mitchell, of 
Oregon, of illicit connection with land frauds by a Portland 
jury, is to be accepted as salutary evidence that it is becom­
ing more and more difficult for even high officials guilty of 
dishonesty to escape the “leaden heel of justice.”
A few  DAYÇj ago President Roosevelt pardoned William 
L. Kendig and William M. Jacobs, who in 1900 were con­
victed of being the principals in the most gigantic counter­
feiting conspiracy ever attempted in this country, and were 
sentenced to twelve years’ imprisonment. This action of the 
President has caused widespread surprise and considerable 
adverse criticism.
Mayor Weaver’s purpose is reported to be as follows : 
“I t  is my purpose to seek to recover for the city the sum of 
money of which it has been defrauded, and to investigate 
further into the performance of the said contract and all 
other contracts connected with the filtration system, and to 
institute such proceedings as may seem proper upon a full 
ascertainment of the facts to compel restitution of all moneys 
wrongfully taken from the city and to punish crime whenever 
it is found that crime has been committed.”
According to Dr. T. L. Macdonald, the prosperous and 
strenuous life, combined with gorging, explains the fre­
quency of Bright’s disease in high official circles at Wash­
ington. He says that ever-eating is the germ of nephritis. 
Mental activity and physical quiescence aid in its production 
and carking care and worry are also causative factors. 
Bright’s disease is prone to attack the intellectual and the 
anxious. Alcohol, he thinks, is not as potent a cause as is 
generally believed.
Here’s to Charles Heber Clark, of Conshohoeken. .F o r 
forty years he has been a continuous contributor to the book 
and newspaper literature of the nation. For forty years he 
has pushed a vigorous pen, and has frequently exhibited 
literary talents of widely influential power. How much evil 
or good he has done as the champion of the protective tariff 
idol, is a matter of opinion and view-points. If his position 
in relation to the tariff has been and is wrong, he will have a 
time of it when he goes up in front of St. Peter. If right, no 
questions, prompt admission and a front seat. Conshohoeken 
may well feel proud of her distinguished citizen, Charles 
Heber Clark.
John Hay, Secretary of State of the United States, died 
on Saturday at his summer home at Newbury, N. H. Though 
he had been in failing health for some time his sudden de­
mise was entirely unexpected, being due to an acute affection 
of the lungs. He began his notable career as Private Secre­
tary to President Lincoln. Subsequently he served as editor 
of the New York Tribune and later entered the diplomatic 
service, filling the positions of Minister to Paris, Vienna, 
Madrid, and England. His literary productions, some of 
them of a poetical character, were widely read. Mr. Hay 
will, however, be most remembered by the people of the 
United States, as one of the greatest Secretaries of State this 
nation has ever had. As a member of President Roosevelt’s 
Cabinet, his more important State papers revealed the work 
of a far-seeing and clear-headed statesman and diplomat. In 
disposition and temperament he was the opposite of President 
Roosevelt. Together, the President and his Secretary of 
State constituted a combination of extraordinary official 
strength. The funeral of the deceased Secretary was held 
at Cleveland yesterday and was attended by the President, 
members of the Cabinet, and many other public officials of 
note.
T he political sensation of the past week in this State, 
where special excitations in official life have come to be 
looked for as matters of necessity, was the resignation of 
Israel Durham as Insurance Commissioner of Pennsylvania 
and the appointment, by the Governor, of David Martin to 
fill the vacancy. The varied assortment of opinions current 
as to why the Governor named for the position stated a poli­
tician of extensive training instead of a business man of high 
repute and not affiliated with any particular political move­
ment, are at least interesting if not conclusive. The latest 
explanation made is that Penrose and Durham are not re­
sponsible for the appointment, that they did not know of the 
selection until after it had been decided upon by the Gov­
ernor, and that the Governor is taking a different view of 
“The Organization” since the storm in Philadelphia. This 
may or may not explain. I t  is pretty certain, however, that 
the Governor was not really informed as to the extent of the 
political iniquity in Philadelphia and was quite disposed to 
accept information imparted by Durham. And yet Martin’s 
past political methods were not one whit better than Dur­
ham’s. Perhaps the Governor was advised that Martin had 
changed his ways, that he was no longer a political sinner, 
and that he deserved recognition and reward for passing 
through the terrors of “conviction” and the throes of 
“conversion.”
W A S H IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C. June29,1905-
Annoyance of the gravest character 
has resulted to the administration 
because of the resignation of Chief 
Engineer Wallace who, only last 
April, was made a member of the 
Panama Canal Commission at a 
salary of $25,000 a year and a fur­
nished house on the isthmus. Mr. 
Wallace’s withdrawal from the 
Commission is regarded in adminis­
tration circles as ^closely analagous 
to desertion on the part of an army 
officer. His views had been consul­
ted and his ideas embodied in the 
reorganization of the Commission
and its offices and clerical force and 
every letter which had been re­
ceived from him in Washington in­
dicated his entire satisfaction with 
the methods pursued and the co­
operation be was accorded. No in- 
timatiou that Mr. Wallace intended 
to resign reached Washington until 
he left the isthmus a little more 
than a week ago. The newspaper 
correspondents on the isthmus 
then perceived that he had packed 
all his effects and was having them 
transported to the United States 
and they immediately cabled their 
belief that the Chief Engineer had 
resigned.
When Secretary Taft was aked if 
Mr. Wallace had resigned or had 
intimated that such was his inten­
tion the Secretary replied that he 
had not and that he could hardly 
conceive it possible that Mr. 
Wallace contemplated such a step. 
He said that he had received a cable 
from Wallace saying that urgent 
personal business compelled his 
presence in the United States at 
once. The Secretary cabled back 
“Come immediately, of course.’’ 
Even then Mr. Taft did not believe 
that the Chief Engineer contem­
plated deserting the canal project 
at so criiical a time and when 
everything had been carried out in 
accordance with his ideas.
On Sunday morning the Secre­
tary met Mr. Wallace, with Chair­
man Shonts of the Commission, in 
New York, and a stormy interview 
ensued. Mr. Wallace announced 
his purpose of resigning to accept 
a position which offered him $60,000 
a year and the Secretary very 
frankly informed the Chief Engi-, 
neer of his views of his conduct, 
indicating that he regarded his 
resignation, based on solely pecun­
iary grounds, as grave disloyalty to 
the administration which had done 
so much for him.
The President and Secretary Taft 
are angry not only because Mr. 
Wallace deserted the canal at this 
time, however, but becase in ad­
dition thereto he appears to have 
permitted his friends to circulate 
false reports regarding his reasons 
for resigning, such, for instance, as 
the allegation that an infinitude of 
red tape hampered his efforts, that 
there was a divided jurisdiction be­
tween himself and the chairman of 
the Commission, that a difference of 
opinion regarding the methods of 
construction threatened to assume 
proportions which might produce 
results detrimental to his reputa­
tion, etc.
All "of the statements above cited 
are absolutely without foundation. 
Every facility has been accorded 
the Chief Engineer. He has been 
permitted to make large purchases 
whenever he alleged an emergency 
to exist with the “O. K. ” of but a 
single subordinate who entered the 
order and the facts connected with 
it in the records. When he has 
cabled orders to this country they 
have recieved the promptest atten­
tion and instances are on record 
where extensive purchases have 
been made and shipped to the 
Canal Zone with three days from 
the date of the receipt of the requi­
sition in Washington and have been 
landed at Colon within ten days of 
the receipt of such order. In fact, 
recently these supplies have been 
going foreward so fast that the 
Panama Railway officials have 
been compelled to beg for respite 
becase the dock facilities at Colon is 
inadequate to accommodate the al­
most daily receipts.
There is a growing sentiment in 
Washington in favor of assingning 
the engineer work of the canal to 
the Engineer Corps of the army. It 
is believed by many whose judg­
ment should be good that in no 
other way can success be attained. 
Men who hold commissions in the 
army have higher ambitions than 
the dollars and cents which they 
receive as remuneration and it is 
most unlikely that were one of the 
senior engineer officers placed in 
charge of the work the government 
would never be placed in the di­
lemma which now confronts it-
The President left Washington 
for the summer Monday and Secre­
tary Taft went away a few days be­
fore. Secretary Hay had already 
gone and Secretary Loomis sailed 
for Europe last Saturday, so that 
“ the silly season” has now arrived 
in full force, although it is not 
likely to continue for any great 
length of time, this year. The ar­
rival of the Russian and Japanese 
Peace conferrees, which is looked 
for early in August, will revive the 
national capital from a news stand­
point and from that time on there is 
likely to be “something doing.”
There is still a great demand for 
labor and clerical assistance on 
the Canal Zone and the Commission 
is now looking for 150 track fore­
men, several surveyors, rodmen, 
100 boss carpenters, 50 brick­
layers, 50 lathers and 50 stenogra­
phers. The marines at Empire, in 
the Zone, have been ordered out of 
their quarters and transferred to 
Basobispo, so that their quarters, 
entirely comfortable, could be 
placed at the disposal of civil em­
ployees who are now all well 
housed. While there is some yel­
low fever on the isthmus it is not 
generally regarded as serious and 
it is pointed out that the average 
death rate from this cause is not as 
great as it is from typhoid fever in 
many American cities with a popu­
lation equal to that of the Zone.
Transportation from New York is 
furnished those who go to the Zone 
to enter government employ. .
C O W S  AT PA STU R E.
Whether it will pay to feed grain 
to cows .during the summer will de­
pend upon the price received for 
the milk; if the milk can be sold for 
3} cents per quart it will pay to 
feed to each cow two quarts of 
bran in the morning and two quarts 
at night; the usual way of feeding is 
to give it dry, the German method 
is to make a thick slop, adding a 
little salt to it; a bucket of slop is 
given to each one in the morning 
and the same quantity at night; the 
cows soon learn to drink the slop. 
Cows that are slopped give more 
milk each day and continue in milk 
several weeks longer. Dairymen 
living near the city feed slop from 
the wiskey distillers throught the 
year. When fed fresh and not in 
excessive quantities and when 
mixed with a little bran or millfeed 
it is a good feed.
Cows, should be given all they
will eat; if grass is abundant they 
should be kept at pastures both day 
and night, and only brought to the 
stable to be milked. When grass 
is short some extra green feed 
should be fed in the stall after the 
meal has been eaten. Cows, even 
when given the best of pasture, 
will eat well cured hay. Dairy­
men short of pasture and feeding 
corn meal or rye slop in connection 
with brewers’ grains, feed mixed 
hay to the cows morning and even­
ing; after the hay is eaten the cows 
aré turned out to pasture.
If rich milk is wanted for the 
cream trade or for butter, a grain 
mixture of three parts wheat bran, 
two parts corn chop and one part 
cottonseed meal can be profitably 
fed. Whether it will pay to buy 
all the grain to feed to cows during 
the summer season depends upon 
the price recieved for the milk or 
cream. If the milk can be sold at 
the farm for 12 or 15 cents per 
gallon, delivered, it will pay to buy 
bran to mix with the crushed corn. 
With good management it will not 
be necessary to buy feed during the 
summer months for the wholesale 
milk market.
By having a succession of green 
forage crops coming on, such as 
oats and peas, fodder corn, German 
millet and amber sugar cane, the 
cows may be full fed, the milk yield 
kept up without buying highpriced 
grain foods. A well-limed pasture 
will bring in the clover and blue 
grass—these are excellent milk pro­
ducers—and will take the place of 
grain when luxuriant.
I t  is important to have an abun­
dant water supply in the pasture, 
as the cows, when the weather is 
hot, will drink several times during 
the day. Shade, either natural or 
artifiicial, is necerary in hot 
weather. The cattle should be in­
sured against lightning and fire, 
insure for two-thirds the value of 
the cow, or $40 per head for cows 
and $20 for heifers and yearlings. 
It costs but little to insure the 
stock, and in case of loss by light­
ning the insurance will nearld pay 
for a fresh cow. If the cattle are 
not insured it would be better to 
bring them in when a storm 
threatens.
T H E  S T O R Y  O F T H E  C H E S T .
Writing on “The Evolution of the 
Chest, ”, in the July Delineator, N. 
Hudson Moore gives a mass of in­
formation in regard to this useful 
article of furniture, which is inter­
esting to others than collectors. 
“Beginning in Italy,” she says, 
“ where elegance and beauty flour­
ished long before they reached the 
ruder peoples of Northern Europe, 
we find the chest was a necessity in 
every household. The earliest bank 
of deposit instituted for the accom­
modation of private merchants was 
at Barcelona in 1401 ; so it can be 
readily seen what an important arti­
cle a chest was. Like almost every­
thing else of Italian origin, these 
carved chests were extremely 
beautiful, whether of the Gothic 
period or of the more sumptuous 
Renaissance and later. But while 
these chests are interesting in every 
way, and to be bought in this 
country, since it is known that we 
are becoming the collectors of the 
world, it is with homelier and less 
ornate articles of this class that our 
interest chiefly centrés. When the 
Pilgrim Fathers and Mothers pack­
ed their scanty belongings and 
stowed them away in the hold of the 
Mayflower, their goods Were mostly 
contained in chests; stout ones, no 
doubt, and, I think we can say, en­
tirely guiltless of carving. These 
chests for use in traveliug were 
called ‘ship chests’ or ‘standards,- 
and were simple, box-like affairs 
with locks and no legs, and often 
with handles.”
The first step in the evolution of 
the chest occurred when a drawer 
was added, and from this point Mrs. 
Moore traces very interestingly 
and with the aid of many illustra­
tions’ the successive stages in the 
development of the chest, by the 
addition of drawer upon drawer and 
of legs, to its highest expression in 
the chest-on-chest of the eighteenth 
century, after which it merged into 
the bureau.
W H Y ?
Why, when buying a book, are we influ­
enced by the author’s name ? Why, by an 
artist’s, If we purchase a picture ?
Why do wise buyers Insist upon having 
a reliable name on nearly everything they 
purchase!
It is because the name attached is the 
safeguard of the buyer—a protection 
against the palming off of inferior articles.
This “name guarantee” we all look for 
in the most important things we buy, and 
what can be more important than our 
food?
Everybody knows that all intelligent 
housekeepers are very particular about 
the buying of things to eat and drink, and 
nobody realizes it more than the up-to- 
date grooer, who caters to the wants of 
his customers.
For instance, every real grocer knows 
the reason for the universal popularity of 
Lion Coffee, the leader of all package 
coffees. He knows that its uniform purity 
and high quality have made it welcome in 
millions of American homes for over a 
quarter of a century.
Realizing this, he cannot but band it 
out cheerfully when asked for it. He 
knows that the people accept the package 
as a guarantee of the contents.
Yet there may be a few grocers left who 
do not recognize that the buyer—not the 
seller—has the right of choice, and they 
may want to sell tkeir loose coffee (who 
knows what it is, or where it came from?) 
instead of Lion Coffee, which the customer 
asks, and the merits of which both know.
In such cases the wisest advice i s : 
“Change your dealer.”
Bent Her Double.
“ I knew no one, for four weeks, when I 
was sick with typhoid and kidney trouble,’’ 
writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
“and when I got better, although I had one 
of the best doctors I could get, I was bent 
double, and had to rest my hands on my 
knees when I walked. From this terrible 
affliction I was rescued by Electric Bitters, 
which restored my health and strength ̂ and 
now I can walk as straight as ever. They 
are simply wonderful.” Guaranteed to cure' 
stomach, liver and kidney disorders; at 
Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store; price 60c.
COUNTY T R E A SU R E R S TAX NOTICES.
I d pursuance to an Act of Assembly ap­
proved March 17, 1868, and supplementary Acts 
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county 
will meet the Taxpayers of said county a t the 
following named times and places for the pur-
?ose of receiving the State, County and L>og 'axes for the year 1906, assessed in their re 
spective districts, v iz:
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
Wards, a t the public house of John H. De Haven, 
Wednesday, July 5, from 9.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, F irst and Third 
Wards, a t the public house of John H. Twadeil, 
Wednesday, Ju ly  6, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the bublic house of 
J . F. Oottman, Thursday, Ju ly  6, from 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, West Ward, a t the 
public house of W. R. Shuler, Friday, July 7, 
from 9 a. m, to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
Wards, a t the public house of Charles Gr. Hawk- 
Ins, Monday, Ju ly  10, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
Wards, a t the public house of Harry H. Smith, 
Tuesday, Ju ly  11, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
Wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Wednesday, July 12, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
Wards, a t the public bouse of Jacob H. Brend- 
linger, Thursday, July 13, from 9 a. m. to 2 p.m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth Ward, a t the 
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Friday, 
July 14, from 9a m. to 2 p . m.
Township of Salford, a t the public house of 
Daniel M. Kober, Monday, July 17, from 9 to 
11.30 a. m.
Township of Franconia, West District, a t the 
public house of Frank P. Maurer, Monday, July 
17, from 1 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Abiugton, Lower D strict and 
Borough or Rockledge, a t the public house of 
William Lavelle, Tuesday, July 18, from 9 to 
12 a. m .
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East Districts, a t the public house of Alfred 
Tyson, Tuesday, Ju ly  18, from 2 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First. Second 
and. Third Districts, a t the public house of 
Hannah E. Clayton, Wednesday, July 19, from 
9 to 12 a. m.
Township of Ablngton and Weldon Districts, 
a t the public house of S. Crowther, Wednesday, 
July 19, from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, East Ward, a t the pub­
lic house of Frank D. Taylor, Thursday, July 20, 
from 8 to l l  a. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West Ward, a t the pub 
lie house of Robert O. Lownes, Thursday, J uly 
20, from 12.30 to 5 p . m.
Borough ofSouderton, a t the public house of 
W . H . Freed, Friday, July 21, from 9.80 a. m. to 
3 p .m .
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 24, from 9.80 
to 11 a. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower District, a t the 
public house of Carl K. Knebler, Monday, July 
24, from 1 to 8 p. m.
Township o f Limerick, Third District, a t the 
public house of A. Mauck. Tuesday, July 25, 
from 1.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Limerick, First and Second Dis­
tricts, a t the public house of M. S. Longaker, 
Tuesday, July 25, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of New Hanover, West District, a t 
the public nous© of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Wed­
nesday, July 26, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Douglass, West District, a t the 
public house of H. G. Shaner, Wednesday, July 
26, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Douglass, East District, a t the 
public house of James Rinker, Thursday, July 
27, from 8 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of New Hanover. East District, a t 
the public house of Ida  Croll, Thursday, Jttiy 
27, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West District, a t the 
public house of H. W alter Williams, Friday, 
J  uly 28, from 7 to 10.30 a. m.
Township of Frederick, East District, a t the 
public house of Samuel E . Hughes, Friday, 
J  uly 28, from 12.30 to 2.30 p m .
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield Borough, 
a t the public house of Chester Knipe, Monday, 
J  uly 31, from 1 to 5 p. m.
Borough of Greenlane, a t the public house of 
J .  W. S. Gross, August 1, from 8.30 to 10 a. m.
Township of upper Hanover Second District, 
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Tuesday, 
August 1, from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m.
.Borough of East Greenville and Township of 
Upper Hanover, Third District, a t the public 
house of Harvey E. Werley, Wednesday, Au­
gust 2, from 7 a, m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First District, a t the public house of Charles A. 
Kneule, Thursday, August 3, from 7 to 10 a. m 
Borough of Rea Hill, a t  the public house of 
Charles | \  Matz, Thursday, August 3, from 
10.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper District, a t the 
public house of Arnold Becker, Friday, August 
4, from 9 to 10.30 a. m .
Borough of North Wales,* a t the public house 
of Mary Heebner, Friday, August 4, from 12.30 
to 5 p. m.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of 
Irwin H . Blackburn, Monday, August 7, from 
9 to 11.80 a. m.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public 
house of Irvin F . Rotzell, Monday, August 7, 
from 1.30 to 8 p. m .
Township of Whitemarsh, East District, a t 
the public nouse of B. W. Zeltz, Tuesday, Au­
gust 8, from 9.30 to 11.30 a . m.
Township of Springfield, a t the public house 
of Edward McCloskey, Tuesday, August 8, from 
1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, a t 
the public bouse of Albert Rice, Wednesday, 
August 9, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, a t 
the public nouse of A. S. Kline, Wednesday, 
August 9, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of 
George B. Wilson, Thursday, August 10, from 
9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Towamencin, a t the public house 
of S. C. Bean, Thursday, August 10, from 1 to 4 
p. m.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from 
8.80 a. m . to 12 m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply and in all 
cases location of property, whether in Township 
or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after 
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15, 1905, will be given into the 
hands of a collector when 5 per cent, will be 
added for collection as per Act or Assembly.
HENRY B. FREED, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 




K N O W -----
The many advantages in dealing with a 
Trust Company—The Penn Trust Co.—Its 
liberal method of paying Interest, settlement 
and care of estates, etc.
We have issued a neat little booklet, w hich 
explains all these advantages very clearly. 
Call or ask us to mail you one
Penn T rust Co.
Cor. Main and Swede Sts. *
NORRISTOWN. PA.
"Tha Company that paya 3% Interest 
for every day the money Is on deposit.”
OXFORD TIES.
W om en’s fine kid Oxfords, lightor heavy 
sole, $1.50, $1.25.
W om en’s vtcl kid and pat. Colt, hand- 
sewed, $2.00.
W om en’s Russia Calf, Oxfords, $1.50, 
$ 2 .00.
L a  F ran ce , Oxfords, shiny kid, vicl kid, 
$2.50, $3.00.
W om en’s  white canvass, Oxfords, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00.
C hildren’s white canvass, 65c., 75c., 85o. 
W om en’s fine kid shoes, $1.50, $2 00. 
Hand-sewed, $2.50, $3.00.
Come to  th e  Shoe S tore and have 
your shoes and have foot comfort.
Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings.
Main St. TT T W ™  
Norristown, il*  D« iiJuO *
Gehret Brothers,
BRIDGEPORT, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
Manufacturers of Iron and Wire Fencing, 
and Wire Work of every description. Our 
Standard Lawn Fence a specialty. Light 
Lawn, Hurdle and Farm Fencing, Iron and 
Wire Window Guards, Tree Guards, Lawn 
Furniture, Vine Trainers, Grape Arbors, 
Poultry Netting, Hitching Posts, Stable Fix­




D an g ero u s
to take the risks with time that some 
folks do—they’re never sure whether 
they are late or early. And sometimes 
the consequences are disastrous.
Let us show you a watch that will keep 
you prompt and be a constant pleasure 
to you. We have them from $1.25 up 
to most any price you care to pay.
Repairs too—guaranteed and moderate 
In prifee.
J . D . S A L L A D E ,
Jeweler and Optician,
16  Bast M ain Street,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
(ERKIOJ1F.N TALLEY  " Mutuili F ire In su ran ce Co. 
o f  M ontgom ery County.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
Ofllce o f  th e  C om pany:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secbetart. 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 











In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. , Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
etock In a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the comer you 
will And what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.










I  W. P. FMT0ÏÏ, 


























B la n k ets  o f  E very D e­
scr ip tio n .
U nderw ear for Men, 
W om en and  C hildren.
D ress G oods, G ingham s, 
C olicoes -- good  q u a lit ie s  
a t reason ab le  p rices.
- FREED SHOES -
For Men, Ladies and Children, 
the kind that wear.
Complete Line of
And Provisions.
In tern a tio n a l S tock  Food  




T he Paris Exposition 
b as m ad« th e  Gola 
M e w  A w ard to
I.W.HARPER
K E N T U C K Y
WHISKEY I
Gold medals wave also awarded at flew Orleans 1865 
and'WM’Wi Fair 
Chicago 1893.
For Sale by WM. F. A. TITUS.
GREAT LOW PRICE SALE
Of Tailor-made Silk Shirt Waist Suits, and Lawn, 
Gingham, Linen de India, Madras and Linen 
Shirt Waist Suits in a great variety of 
colors and trimmings, ranging 
in price from $1.75 
a suit up.
--Ladies’ Dressing Sacks in Lawns and Percales-
50 CENTS UP.
Our stocks were never better in WHITE 
DRESS FABRICS consisting of linen de 
India, Persian Lawn, French Lawn, Chiffon- 
ettes, Dotted Swisses, Figured Swisses, 
French Cambrics, Mercerized and Figured 
Mulls.
In Colored Dress Fabrics there Is shown 
here Silk Organdies, Batistes, Laws Eoli- 
enne, Crepe de Chene and Bungalow Silk, 
all specially priced for quick selling.
In order to effect an early closing of Laces and 
Embroideries we invite particular attention to the 
large and choice assortment of German Vais, Point 
de Paries, Net Top and Venetians. Insertions to 
match all these.
Porch and Window Awnings to match.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
N O R R I S T O W N .
“It’s J u st L ike This!”
W hen you have occasion to introduce 
any Plum bing Fixtures, or to have your 
home heated with steam or hot water, you 
want only the most skillful mechanics to 
plan and execute the work.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plum bing Fixtures, or a H eating 
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under 
proper conditions they last for generations.
“ It’s Just Like T his!”
W e are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style 
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or H ot W ater. 
H eating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good 
material and workmanship.
“It’s Just Like This!”
W hen you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send 
us your orders. W e w ill not keep yon waiting, nor w ill we put 
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
1 - 1 2 . COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
B O m S T E M ^ L l S r
D b n t a l  “P a r l o u s
AGAIN AT THE OLD PLACE,
209 Swede Street, : : •: Norristown, Pa.
PLATES), FILLING S, BRIDG E WORK.
OVER 25000 GALLONS OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTHS. 
Charges Reasonable. Examination Free. All work guaranteed to he satisfactory.
GERMAN SPOKEN.
G O T O  W E T Z E L ’ S
-----F O E , -----
^  STYLISH SPRING SUITS
Your suit Is ready and you will like It. We have the finest stock ever offered for 
public inspection.
MEN’S SUITS In Cheviots and Worsteds, overshot plaids, striped and steel grey, 
double and single-breasted, at $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $14.00. $15.00 and $18.00.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, double and single-breasted, in Cheviots, plaid and stripes, 
$6.50, $7.50, $10.00 and $14 00.
A great variety of Children’s Suits, from $2.50 to $5.00.
Spring and Fall Overcoats, light and dark, long and short, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00.
MEN’S TROUSERS from 32 to 46-inch waist, all lengths, from $1.25 to $5.00. All 
prices between.
We Offer the Eest Black Suit in the County.
Everybody knows that we have the Best Black Suit of any house in the county, 




Strictly All-wool Suits from $8.50, next $10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00, in Clays, 
Unfinished Worsteds and Thibets.
Give us a call and we shall try to please you. Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent, 
lower than city prices.
H ER M A N  W E T Z E L ,
66 and 68 E. Main St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
F O R
F R E SH  GOODS
—GO TO—
Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
Try Our Coffees,
C anned G oods, 
D ried  F ru its  
and  C onfectionery.
John H. Bartman,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 






No charge unless we secure you a pur­
chaser. Drop us a postal and we will call ; 
or Bend us a description.
GOTWALS & BEYER,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
If you want a re« 
liable place to get 
your family supplies 
and be sure of
FRESH, TENDER, nice HOME-DRESSED 
BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, the most delicious 
SMOKED HAMS and BACON, the choicest 
of FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES, 
CANNED GOODS, &c., come to the COL­
LEGEVILLE MARKET, Main St., next to 
Post Office—don’t stop to listen to HOT 
AIR blown by any peddler or peddlers of 
hull aDd cow meats about our meats—we 
guarantee every pound of fresh meat we sell 
to he killed and dressed in Montgomery 
county, and not an onnee of Chicago dressed 
or Bull Beef Is §ver sold by us.
Respectfully,
B . R E D FIE L D .
Fresh Fish every Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.
Summer Underwear
F O R  A -X jX i,
- IN  ALL SIZES. -
Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col­
lars, Belts, Fancy Work, Muslins, Ging­
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons, 
&c. Also DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES 
and all the little things you just need at
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
Ma in  St ., Neab Station ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
G ET VOVB Posters Printed at the Independent Office.
h t h e  in d e p e n d e n t
TERM»—  «1.UU I’KU YEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. ::
T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  6 ,  '0 5
C IIC K C II S E R V IC E S .
parish of St. Paul’« Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Kev. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion 
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third in mouth 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Eower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Kev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible 
■chool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening a t 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every 
‘ second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days a t7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallmaa 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer sor- 
vlce, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S h. Messinger, S . T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
Sohoolat 8.46 a. m. Preaching every Sunday 
at 10 a. m. and 7.46 p. m. Junior Endeavor 
prayer meeting, Sunday, a t 2 p . m. Y. P. S. 
0. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, a t 6.46 p. m. 
Congregational prayer and S. S . Teachers’ 
meeting, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m. All are 
cordially invited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical 
Church, Rev. H . P. Hagner, pastor. Services 
on the Sabbath as follows: A t Zieglersville— 
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching, 10.30 a. 
m. At Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.; Sun 
day School, 1.30 p. m.; preaching. 2.30 p. m. At 
Limerick—Sunday School, 9 a. m.; Christian 
Endeavor, 7.15 p. m.; preaching, 7.46 p. m. Pub­




—In the same old way:
—Numerous noisy explosions,
—Displays of national colors
-—And fireworks;
—Family and other social gath­
erings,
—Boating and fishing.
—It was a great Fourth, weather 
included.
—The trolley cars, were crowded 
during the greater part of the day 
and night.
—A. K. Thomas, editor of the 
Doylestown Intelligencer, was in 
town Thursday. He is one of the 
up front newspapermen of the State.
—W. H. Ringler has succeeded 
W. H. Stroud as proprietor of the 
Railroad House. Mr. Stroud and 
family have removed to the Abbott 
property.
—It is estimated that about 1000 
persons attended Rhoads’ sale of 
horses at Black Rock hotel, Mon­
day. The horses sold at fair prices.
—The crop of wheat being har­
vested is abundant and of superior 
quality.
—Mrs. William L. Heebner, of 
Worcester, fractured a thigh by a 
fall.
—Mrs. Harvey Baus, of Gery- 
ville, fell from a cherry tree and 
fractured her nose.
—The court has appointed Edwin 
Cleaver deputy constable of Lower 
Providence.
—Consul Henry D. Saylor is back 
from Coburg, Germany, to spend a 
vacation at his home in Pottstown.
—A child of J. M. Reed, superin­
tendent of Towamencin creamery, 
was terribly scalded by the over­
turning of a wash boiler.
—Falling from a barn, William H. 
Wiand, a Pottstown contractor, 
broke his shoulder and sustained 
other serious injuries.
—Spring City Council will com­
pel the trolley company occupying 
the main street to do its share of 
paving at once or forfeit its fran­
chise.
—Allen Moyer, of Congo, while 
working in the hay field discovered 
a turtle that had the date 1769 
carved on its shell.
_—John U.Hendricksof Schwenks- 
ville, is a candidate for the Demo­
cratic nomination for Commissioner.
—Young John Monaghan was par­
alyzed by a fall from a cherry tree 
in Norristown.
—Berks County Poor Directors 
will discontinue helping to defray 
funeral expenses of destitute per­
sons.
—Let him that would move the 
world first move himself.—Socrates.
—A Ferris wheel and miniature 
railway will' be built on the Berks 
County Fair grounds.
—National enthusiasm is the great 
nursery of genius.—Tuckerman..
—Three children of Edgar M. 
Keim, of Pottstown,'havenot missed 
a day at school in four years.
—Falling from a cherry tree, 
William Lachman, of Spring City, 
lost one of his ears and was other­
wise seriously injured.
—The habit of looking on the best 
side of everything is worth a thou­
sand pounds a year.—Johnson.
—Her horse scaring at a motor­
cycle, Mrs. Alexander Estricher, of 
Pottstown, was thrown from her 
carriage and severely injured.
. .“ After being connected with the 
¡National Guard since 1877, Major 
1 nomas C. Steele, of Pottstown, has 
withdrawn from the service.
—Some will always be above 
others. Destroy the inequality of 
*°-day, and it will appear again to­
morrow.—Emerson.
—The teachers of the public 
schools of Allentown haveasked the 
Board of Control for an increase of 
*0 per cent, in salaries.
-Foxes in the vicinity of 
ragleysville stole over 200 chickens 
h-om Harry Ramer, Frank Brunst, 
d FaWe.V and William Schaffer, 
ana 30 ducks from James Faust.
—A correspondent of the New 
4ork Sun says the largest Ameri­
can flag ia the world is on the 
American club house in Mexico
^ty-150 feet long.and 60 or 70 feet wide.
—The whole number at the left 
hand corner of the first page should 
read 1566, instead of 1556.
—It is estimated that there was 
$15,000,000 spent for fireworks in 
the United States, the past week.
Philadelphia M arkets.
Wheat, 97i; corn, 59c.; oats, 
37c.; winter bran, $18.75; timothy 
hay, $14.50; mixed hay, $12; steers 
5J to 5$c. ; fat cows, 31 a 41c. ; sheep 
51 to 5Jc. ; lambs, 6f to 7c. ; hogs 
8 a 81c.
Base Ball.
Linfield played at Limerick on 
Saturday afternoon and lost an ex 
citing ball game, by the score of 15 
to 12. Limerick played a loose 
fielding game but made up for it by 
outbatting Linfield.
M atrim ony.
On June 28, at Norristown, by 
Rev. S. L. Messinger, S. T. D. of 
Trappe, William S. Moyer, of Chal 
font, and Miss Hannah L. Longacre 
of Norristown, were united in wed 
lock.
Ladies of the League Entertained.
On Saturday a number of the 
ladies of the Press League of Bucks 
and Montgomery counties were en 
tertained by Mrs. E. S. Moser at 
her home,* on Fifth avenue, this 
borough.
Brewery Sold.
The brewery belonging to the 
estate of James O, Hendricks, de­
ceased, at Green Lane, was sold at 
public sale by the administrator 
last Friday to Samuel Jerzy, of 
Phoenixville, for $11,100.
W ill Go to Baltimo're.
F. G. Hobson, Esq., and his 
daughter Mabel, will go to Balti 
more on Friday of this week to at 
tend the National Christian En 
deavor Convention. Mr. Hobson 
will address the Reformed C. E 
Rally, Friday afternoon.
Little Folks Entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merkel, of 
this borough, recently entertained 
a number of little folks in honor of 
the fourth birthday anniversary of 
their daughter Jennie. Good things 
to eat were served in abundance 
and Jennie received quite a num 
ber of gifts.
Death.
Herbert, son of Henry and Lizzie 
Foy, died Sunday at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sloan, Evansburg, 
at the age of three years. The re­
mains were taken by undertaker 
Bechtel to the home of the parents 
in Philadelphia, Monday. The fun­
eral was held on Wednesday after 
noon.
The Turf.
There were four classes at the 
Hilborn track, near Royersford, 
Saturday. Ell wood Miller, of Spring 
City, won the first event, the 2.40 
class, winning two of the three 
heats. The 2-minute event was 
won by R. Rogers. The time was 
3.00 and 3.02. A. Hilborn won the 
2.25 class, the time was 2.32 and 
2.34. H. Wismer, of Collegeville, 
was second.
Patriotic Sermon.
Rev. H. T. Spangler, D. D., de­
livered a sermon in Trinity church, 
Sunday morning, that was replete 
with patriotic sentiments and sug­
gestions. The Dr. drew clear lines 
of distinction between the require­
ments of good citizenship and faith­
ful public service, and the influ­
ences at variance with such con­
duct in private and public life. The 
doctor’s thoughtful effort was much 
appreciated.
S um m er Boarders.
The summer boarders and camp­
ers from Philadelphia and other 
points are again numerously in evi­
dence throughout the Perkiomen 
Valley, and the present season is 
likely to eclipse all previous sum­
mer times as to the number of so­
journers in one of the most beauti­
ful valleys in the world. In this 
borough all the resorts—Glenwood, 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, the Al­
berta, and Mr. Landis’ place just 
on the other side of the b ridge- 
will be taxed during July and Au­
gust. The visitors at the bridge on 
the Fourth were numbered by the 
hundreds.
Burgess Fetterolf Suffers a 
Fractured Leg.
Shortlyafter dinner, on theFourth, 
Burgess A. D. Fetterolf, of this 
borough, bad the misfortune to 
fracture the small bone of his left 
leg, near the ankle. The accident 
happened in a rather peculiar man­
ner. He had been sitting with a 
few guests in the shade of a tree on 
his rear lawn. In starting to go to 
his office he made a small jump, and 
the heel of the left foot as it struck 
the sod twisted in such a manner as 
to cause the painful fracture. Dr. 
J. H. Hamer attended to the injury, 
which will be likely to confine the 
Burgess to his home for several 
weeks.
- Trolley and Auto Cars Collide.
Dr. E. G. Krieble, of Centre 
point, had a narrow escape from 
death Wednesday afternoon of last 
week when an automobile which he 
was operating collided with a car of 
the Schuylkil Valley Traction Com­
pany. Dr. Krieble was visiting 
patients in tne vicinity of Trooper. 
He was just about to start for 
Norristown when the accident 
occurred. He was speeding along 
and failed to notice the approach of 
a trolley car. Not until he was 
full upon the tracks did he see the 
big conveyance. It was then too 
late and although both he and the 
motorman tried to avoid an acci­
dent the two collided with terrific 
force. The occupant of the auto­
mobile was precipitated high into 
the air and fell along the roadway 
while the touring car was badly de­
molished. Many passengers of the 
trolley car were badly frightened 
while several received a severe 
shaking up. The crew hurried to 
Dr. Krieble’s assistance but he was 
found to be only slightly stunned 
and not seriously injured.
Foreed to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says : “For 
30 years I suffered agonies, with a sore on 
my upper lip, so painful, sometimes, that I 
could not eat. After vainly trying every­
thing else, I cured it with Buckles’s Arnica 
Salve.” It’s great for burns, cuts and 
wounds. At Joseph W. Culbert’s drug 
store; only 35c.
Injured Haym akers.
While at work taking in hay, on 
Thursday, Irvin Pennypacker, son 
of Jacob Pennypacker, farmer, East 
Coventry, Chester county, fell off 
the hay wagon and broke one of his 
legs. The same day, in the same 
township, Wm. Kulp, son of Harry 
Kulp, fell off a hay wagon and broke 
one of his arms.
Conditional £ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  for 
M uhlenberg.
At the thirty-eighth commence 
ment exercises of Muhlenberg 
College, in Allentown, it was an 
nounced that a weil-known philan 
thropist had decided to donate 
$200,000 to the college, upon con 
ditions that would be easy to agree 
to. The donor’s name, for the pres 
ent, is kept secret.
Large Addition to Surplus Account.
Last week the Norristown Trust 
Company added $50,000 to its sur 
plus account, thus making its capi 
tal paid in $250,000, its surplus 
$300,000. In addition, it has undi 
vided profits of $30,865.55. Its 
total resources apart' from its trust 
funds amount to $2,819,260, and its 
trust fund to $1,272,138, thus mak 
ing the total assets under its con 
trol of over four million dollars. 
The semi-annual dividend of four 
per cent, is being paid to the stock 
holders.
Fifty-three Graduates.
The most sucsessful commence­
ment in the history of Perkiomen 
Seminary, Pennsburg, was held on 
Friday. The graduating class 
numbered fifty-three, and the ex­
ercises throughout proved very 
interesting to the many hundred 
persons present.. A special train 
from Philadelphia conveyed about 
150 specially invited guests to 
Pennsburg. Among the number 
was Hon. Chas. Emory Smith, edi­
tor of the Philadelphia Press, who 
delivered an eloquent oration at the 
close of the commencement exer 
cises.
Siding a t the Cannery  
Preparations are being made to 
construct the siding from the 
tracks of the Perkiomen railroad to 
the cannery building, this borough. 
It is expected that the side track 
will be completed before the end of 
the present month. Everything in 
the interior of the cannery is about 
in readiness to go into operation. 
The recent rains have helped the 
growth of sweet corn and tomatoes 
and the farmers now expect at least 
a fair crop of both vegetables. And 
this will mean a lot of work at the 
cannery during August and Sep­
tember.
M r. Anderson About Again.
The Phoenixville Republican says:
M. P. Anderson, of Upper Provi­
dence township, ' who has beeh a 
patient at the Phoenixville Hospital 
for some weeks past and was 
operated upon, drove to town this 
morning and his progress through 
the streets resembled much the 
tour of a successful candidate for 
political office. A portion of one of 
Mr. Anderson’s feet was amputated 
at the hospital for gangrene, which 
threatened for a time to result 
in the amputation of a leg. Mr. 
Anderson, while looking somewhat 
thin, appears to be almost complete­
ly well again, though he is com­
pelled to use crutches to aid him in 
walking.”
Jury to Assess Value of W ash ing ­
ton’s Headquarters.
The Court at Norristown, Mon­
day, was requested to appoint a 
jury to assess the value of Wasb- 
'ngton’s Headquarters at Valley 
Forge. The petition was presented 
by the Valley Forge Park Com­
mission, which desires the property 
in conjunction with the park and 
will take it by right of eminent do­
main, as the $25,000 asked by the 
Valley Forge Centennial and Me­
morial Association is deemed ex­
cessive. When the Commission ac­
quires, possession the 10-cent ad­
mission fee will be abolished. The 
jury appointed consists, of Thomas 
Gillen, Plymouth, Samuel Daub, 
Pottstown, and Hutchinson Smith, 
Jenkintown.
Annual Reunion of M ontgom ery 
County Alum ni Association. 
Public school alumni orgrniza- 
tions in all parts of the county are 
preparing to attend the annual re­
union and outing of the Montgom­
ery County Alumni Association, on 
Thursday, July 13, in Plymouth 
Park. The reorganization of the 
County Association, making it a 
league of the different local bodies, 
has won general approval, and a 
large turnout is promised at the 
outing. In the morning at 11 
o’clock a business meeting will be 
held, when officers will be elected. 
Benjamin F, Loper, of Cheltenham 
Township is now President of the 
Association. It is likely that a con­
test for the Presidency will develop 
between the middle and upper end 
districts. At 2 o’clock in the after­
noon a musical and literary pro­
gram will be presented in tne Park 
auditorium, the chief feature being 
an address by Charles H. Penny- 
packer, the unique Burgess of 
West Chester. During the two 
years that he has-been Burgess Mr. 
Pennypacker has attracted almost 
as much public attention as his 
cousin, the Governor. His persis­
tent determination to enforce all 
laws impartially, his occasional 
clashes with Borough Council, his 
inspections of cellars and alleys 
and his strict watch over ' the 
health of the community have 
aroused extensive discussion. He 
% gifted orator, and his quaint 
sayings, striking epigranjs and un­
conventional wisdom have been 
quoted far and wide, causing the 
newspapers to bestow on him the 
title of the Sage of “West Chester.” 
His address at the Alumni outing 
will be his first speech in Mont­
gomery County. The.afternoon ex­
ercises will be open to the general 
public. Plymouth Park is situated 
on the Chestuut Hill & Norristown 
Trolley Road a short distance east 
of Norristown.
County W ill  Pay H a lf of Pest Bill.
The long-drawn-out contest be 
tween the borough of Pottstown and 
the county of Montgomery, as to the 
responsibility for expenses incurred 
at Pottstown in treating the small 
pox epidemic during the fall of 1904, 
ended Friday by the county paying 
about half the bill of $4500.
A Hero’s Reward.
A hero’s reward has been pro 
vided for Grocer’s Clerk William 
Whartenby of Norristown. He 
saved an aged man from death be 
hind a spirited runaway horse in 
Omaha twelve years ago. On Fri 
day he started for Omaha to accept 
a bequest of $5000 left to him by the 
old man’s will, as well as the fine 
horse that figured in the runaway
Statu or Ohio, Citt of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ( 88‘
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing; business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catabbh Cube. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 0th day of December, A. D., 
1880.
j A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL. [
’ Notary Pub'ic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu­
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi­
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
N ew  Track Record.
The races held at Phoenixville on 
the afternoon of the Fourth-of-July 
drew an attendance of 3,000. The 
most notable performance was the 
breaking of the track record of 
2.19J by Auster. The new figure 
is 2.181. The races were all well 
contested. Nellie Queen was 4th 
and 5th in the first and second 
heats in the 2.30 class in 2.241 and 
2.24$, and then withdrew.
State Dental Society.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, of 
this borough, attended the 37th an 
nual session of the Pennsylvania 
State Dental Society held at the 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadel­
phia, last week. • Mayor Weaver 
delivered the address of welcome. 
Many interesting papers were read 
and addresses made upon subjects 
of especial interest to the members 
of the dental profession.
Death of W oolen Manufacturer.
Joseph Shaw, an aged woolen 
manufacturer, died at his home in 
Norristown on Wednesday of last- 
week. Mr. Shaw was one of the 
early successful manufacturers of 
Norristown and vicinity, having 
been in the business of making 
woolen goods in 1861, in Norriton 
township, as one of the firm of 
Blounts, Shaw & Co., his brother 
James Shaw, who died in 1881, be­
ing one of the firm. During the 
war the firm did an extensive busi­
ness at the Trooper mills in con­
nection with their Blue Mill in 
Norristown.
Autoist Handed Over £50 .
Town and Country, of Pennsburg, 
says:—-“As Jonas Wetzel, a farmer 
residing near Allentown, was driv­
ing to bis home from the city last 
Friday he met a scorching automo­
bile. His horse reared, gave the 
auto one glance and then cleared a 
five rail fence. The carriage minus 
the shafts, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wetzel remained on the street side 
of the fence.
Mr. Wetzel, in his anger, shouted 
“This will cost you $50.”
“Certainly,” replied one of the 
occupants of the auto, name un­
known. “ I am always willing to 
pay $50 to see a sight like that. ” 
With that he pulled out a wad of 
yellow backs as big as a cucumber, 
peeled off a fifty dollar bill handed 
it to the farmer and remarked that 
it looked like rain,” and drove off.
P E R S O N A L.
Mr. and Mrs. Roth of Philadel­
phia,' are at the Alberta for the 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafferty and sons, 
of Germantown, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer on 
the Fourth.
New York City, 
Wm. Merkel the
Leo Merkel,” of 
was the guest of 
past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hahn, of Philadel­
phia, are the guests of Mrs. W. H. 
Gristock.
Mrs. A. J. Barrow, of Philadel­
phia, was the guest of tytiss Mary 
Deeds, Sunday. *
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond West, 
of St. Paul, Minnesota, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderslice at Fir- 
croft.
Miss Anna Howell, of Scranton," 
and ' Keeley aDd Miss Eaches, of 
Spring City, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Hobson, on the 
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbals and Victor 
Fegley,’of Philadelphia, were the 
Fourth of July visitors of Mrs. 
F. W. Gristock.
Mrs. Isett, of Philadelphia, is the 
guest of Mrs. H. H. Koons.
Miss Anna Hoesch, of Philadel­
phia, was the guest of Miss Mary 
Deeds, on the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter .Turner and 
son, of Philadelphia, and Miss 
Turner of Newport, Kentucky, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Ingram, on the Fourth.
Items From Trappe.
All remember the lecture by Rev. 
Wm. John Shipway, Major in the 
Salvation Army, at the meeting of 
the Tenperance Society in the U. E. 
church this Thursday evening.
Miss Mary Egbert, of California, 
is, the guest of Miss A. G. Plank.
Communion services were held in 
the Lutheran church last Sunday 
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowers 
entertained about twenty guests 
from Wissahickon on the Fourth.
Mrs. Annie R. Alderfer has re­
turned from a visit to friends in 
Philadelphia.
The coming festival under the 
auspices of the Luther League, on 
the church lawn, Saturday evening, 
July 15, will be an attractive social 
event.
S. Gross Fry is having his house 
on the hill extensively remodeled 
and improved by contractor Elmer 
Poley. When completed his home 
will contain all the modern con­
veniences.
Isaac Longstretb is recovering 
from his painful injuries sustained 
by falling under a wagon loaded 
with hay, iast week.
There were many visitors in the 
old town on the Fourth, and Inde­








Tie latest news from Paris is, that they 
have discovered a diamond care for con­
sumption. If you fear consumption or pneu­
monia, it will, however, be best for you to 
take that great remedy mentioned by W. T. 
McGee, of Vanleer, Tenn. “I had a cough 
for fourteen years. Nothing helped me un­
til I took Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con­
sumption, Coughs and Colds, which gave 
instant relief, and effected a permanent 
cure.” Unequalled quick cure, for Throat 
and Lung Troubles. At Joseph W. Cul­
bert’s drug store; price 50c. and $1.00, 
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
Mrs. Dr. S. B. Horning is visit­
ing relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.
Amelia V. Keyser is visitiDg her 
friend Emily Parker at the latter' 
home in Ohio.
Our boys played two games of 
base ball -on Tuesday with- the 
“lawyer” nine from Philadelphia 
and won both games. Score— 1st 
gaine 6 to 5; 2nd game, 10 to 5.
FROM OAKS.
The exercises at the Acorn Liter­
ary Society, Friday evening, were 
interesting and entertaining. The 
readings by Miss Rambo and Miss 
Mime Davis were of the best, es 
pecially that- of Miss Davis. At 
one time Miss Annie Weikel was 
splendid reader, as well as good at 
recitations, and is yet, and would 
be a useful member to the Society, 
The instrumental solo by Miss 
Leila Price and vocal duet by Miss 
Clayton add Miss Grace Meyers 
deserve particular mention. The 
Chronicle, edited by Samuel Reaver 
was a breezy edition, and if your 
correspondent was possessed of the 
ability our young friend is blessed 
with, might go into the newspaper 
business four in hand, or four 
handed. The Chronicle suggests 
the roads and pathways be given 
good dressing of limestone spalls as 
a substitute for eleetric lights, or 
ordinary street lamps, as you" can 
see far ahead of you while out driv 
ing the darkest night. A gentle re 
minder to the path committee by 
using crushed limestone. For that 
matter, might whitewash the path 
way; would be commended for their 
philanthrophy.
Saturday brought many visitors 
to our town and the different vil 
lages in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Detwiller, of 
Allegheny City, is visiting Mr. Det 
wiler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil 
ton V. Detwiler of Geiseburg.
Mr. Hoar, Miss Bertha Detwiler, 
and Miss Clayton, of Philadelphia! 
are visiting Miss Detwiler’s mother 
near Green Tree.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wether 
hold and child, of Reading, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dilts, Satur 
day.
Mrs. Nelson, of Roxborough, vis 
ited friends in Perkiomen, Thurs 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Bard and son 
and Mr. George Whitticombe, of 
Geiseburg, spent Fourth of July at 
North East, Maryland, with Mr. 
Whitticombe’s aunt.
Seventeen representatives of the 
Y. M. C. A. of Philadelphia went 
into camp on the Brower farm, be­
tween the canal and Seubylkill, 
near Davis bridge. The same old 
camping ground for several years 
past.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Richard­
son and Miss Leila Price spent 
Saturday with Miss Anna Crouse at 
her home, Cupola, Pa.
Rev. J. A. Myers, professor of 
Chemistry, of Juniata College, Hunt- 
'ngdon, Pa., made a pop-call to 
Perkiomen, Thursday, calling on 
Miss Leila Price in reference to 
establishing a library at said col­
lege. It is agreed should the de­
nomination raise fifteen thousand 
dollars, Mr. Carnlgie will donate 
fifteen thousand dollars for said 
library. Ten thousand dollars of 
the fifteeu thousand has been al­
ready secured on the part of the 
friends of the college. Rev. J. A. 
Myers preached Sunday morning.
The young men of Mont Clare and 
Port Providence have established 
quite a navy; the canal a water way. 
Captain Burns of.Port Providence 
has a naphtha launch with which he 
makes trips from one end of the 
canal to the'other. Conveyed s 
large party to Valley Forge on the 
Fourth. Thursday of last week 
took a trip to Philadelphia and a 
run down the Delaware River.
We agree with your Port Provi­
dence correspondent that if we can’t 
have a first-class ball club, better 
have not any. Like begets like, 
therefore, a bum club, generally 
puts up a bum game. All the mem­
bers of the original Oaks team are 
married or expect to get married 
and have no time.
The Phoenixville Messenger says 
the Italians in the United States 
are sending back to their friends in 
Italy $20,000,000 a year. In all, it 
is believed that over $50,000,000 a 
year is being sent to Europe by 
foreigners who are located here. A 
foreigner lives off of what an Ameri­
can wastes. The Italian has plenty 
of money to spend for beer, but no 
money to pay for taxes. His child­
ren are educated free of expense. 
There is a class whose moral status 
is of the lowest standard. At the 
rate this element comes floating to 
our shores, it will be a short time 
and an American will be without a 
country. We do not lose sight of 
the fact, we were all foreigners 
originally, but it is quite time a 
line should be drawn between the 
good and the no good.
- The death of Secretary Hay is a 
national loss and removes from us 
a brilliant scholar, a great states­
man and unexcelled Secretary of 
State.
Irvin Keyser cut his wheat and 
stored it away in his barn, all in the 
month of June. This exploit is a 
record breaker. Who is next ?
An attempt was made by burglars 
to blow open the safe in the office of 
the Montello Brick Works late Sun­
day night, or early Monday morn­
ing. The burglars broke into the 
tool house of the Pennsy R. R. and 
supplied themselves with picks and 
other tools, to assist them in their 
work. The knobs on the door of 
the safe were battered off. All 
cracks and crevices were well 
soaped, and everything was ready 
for a final blow-up when the oper­
ator at the tower, just across the 
way, saw a deadlight in the office, 
and he at once notified Enos Miller 
and Samuel Poley, who were firing 
the lower kilo, close by. Poley 
threw a stone through the window 
of the office, which alarmed the 
cracksmen, and they opened fire on 
them. The bold burglars, however, 
made good their escape, leaving be­
hind them a pick and two umbrellas. 
The safe contained very little of any 
value, without it was postage 
stamps, and letters, etc., and the 
cracksmen would have had only 
their labor for their pains. Entrance 
was made by breaking the top sash 
of a window near the entrance to- 
the office. This was done while a 
train was passing. Superintendent 
Gery proposes to have the safe re­
paired, and hereafter will leave the 
door wide open, as it will be a great
saving of soap to the cracksmen. 
The nigh watchman was attending 
to his duties in the lower part of the 
building, and turned up O. K. 
when he heard the shooting. The 
umbrellas can be had by calling for 
them.
The Geiseburg Base Ball Club 
did the Areola A. C. up fine. The 
score: Geiseburg, 19; Areola, 10, 
Smully? rise up and explain why 
this is thusly, with three players 
who twirled the ball in the old 
Phillies. Geiseburg will play 
Schwenksville, Saturday.
While Ben C. Davis was picking 
strawberries several bullets came 
very near to his head. Another 
bullet struck a window shutter of 
the bedroom window. Mr. Davis 
locating the direction tb§ bullets 
came, found it was a detachment of 
soldiers who were shooting mark 
but in this case were firing at ran 
dom. Mr. Davis crossed the river 
and ordered them to cease firing in 
the direction of his dwelling.
STATE F O U R T H -O F -J U L Y  N O TE S
The Pennsylvania Chatauqua at 
Mt. Gretna was formally opened 
and in the evening there was i 
great illumination of grounds and 
cottages.
Owing to the enforcement of law 
to the letter, the blank cartridge 
toy connon and big dynamite fire­
cracker were heard very little and 
no serious accidents were reported 
at Bethlehem.
The Fourth was principally ob­
served at Edgewood and Maysville 
Parks, near Shamokin, by 25,000 
people thronging the resorts to 
hear band concerts and patriotic 
addresses, and the Sons of Vet­
erans’ sham battle at Edgewood 
was the feature.
A big parade in which local and 
visiting Red Men cut antics, was 
the chief feature of the Mahanoy 
City celebration.
While John Bandas was show­
ing companions how to explode a 
dynamite cap at Shenandoah it ex 
ploded and blew the fingers off his 
left hand, and John Dankes, stand 
standing close by, may lose the 
sight of one eye.-
The first car of the Philadelphia, 
Coatesville & Lancaster Trolley 
Company arrived at Parkesburg 
and was greeted with cheers by 
hundreds of citizens, and the shoot 
ing of fireworks.
Allentown Hospitals did not have 
a single patriotic accident case, 
which is explained by the fact that 
newspapers dwelt on the dangers 
of lodkjaw and scared parents out of 
buying fireworks.
Birdsboro, aided by many visit­
ing veterans and sons of veterans, 
unveiled a soldiers’ monument in 
St. Michael’s Cemetery, and Gen­
eral J. P. S. Gobin delivered a fine 
patriotic address.
The Fame Fire Company, of West 
Chester, celebrated the incoming of 
the holiday by giving a big smoker 
and lunch, at which a number of 
guests were present.
There was an old-time celebration 
of Independence day in Chester, 
and patriotic exercises were held in 
the morning in Tnurlow Park, 
where several thousand patriotic 
citizens heard Mayor William EL 
Berry’s stirring address.
A boy with a firecracker less 
than two inches long caused the 
maiming and then the killing of a 
valuable horse belonging to Livery­
man John Brown at Schuylkill 
Haven.
There were a dozen serious acci­
dents in celebrating the Fourth at 
Pottsville, and three bĉ ys are each 
minus one eye.
A celebration was held at Norris­
town, with Dr. E. M. Furey as 
orator, and he arraigned the trusts, 
a partisan Judiciary and grafters as 
elements which are tending to tear 
down the structure of liberty.
The raising of a large American 
flag was a feature of the celebration 
at the Glenolden Athletic Club’s 
grounds.
At Easton Edward Horn, aged 11 
years, took dynamite from a cannon 
cracker and was loading it into a 
cannon in his home, when it went 
off, blowing the cannon to pieces 
and injuring the lad so badly that 
he may die.
DO L IG H T E N IN G  R O D S  
PRO TECT?
An interesting suggestion as to 
the adjustment of lightning con­
ductors is made by the London 
Electrical Review. It says:
‘Experience appears to teach 
that the safest way to protect a 
building from lightning is to keep 
the conductor quite clear of the 
building, that is to say, sufficiently 
far from it absolutely to prevent 
side flash. If this be so, the best 
way to treat an isolated building, 
such, for example, as a country 
house, would be to erect a conduc­
tor in the form of a tall steel mast, 
or a wood mast fitted with an 
efficiently earthed CQpper conductor 
at a safe distance.
The New York Herald says:
“The plan of separating the con­
ductor from the house which it is 
designed to protect is suggested by 
the fact that no t'a  few cases have 
been reported of houses to which 
lightning rods were attached hav­
ing been struck and severely 
damaged. Contact of the rod with 
the house may explain many of 
such cases. Proximity of a con­
ductor to any house apparently in­
creases the liability of the latter to 
lightning stroke, and if the con­
ductor is misplaced it is a source of 
danger rather than safety.
As a rule ordinary dwelling 
houses in city blocks, if not ex­
ceptionally exposed, are rarely 
struck by lightning, and such 
houses of moderate height do not 
seem to require conductors. But 
in suburban or exposed positions, 
whether in the city or the country, 
the case is different, and in stich 
districts lightning rods, if properly 
constructed and properly adjusted 
seem unquestionably to be protec­
tive.”
A concrete chimney completed re­
cently for a Tacoma smelter is 307 
feet in height and is said to be the 
highest in the world of its kind. ,
T H E  B U T C H E R ’S  BILL.
From the Philadelphia Press.
This city furnishes two, if not 
three, of the 200 funerals due this 
week to the Fourth.
But for the senseless, foolish 
useless and death-dealing maiming 
passion for mere brute noise, the 
poor woman, Mrs. George Clem 
mons, would not have been fatally 
shot sitting on her veranda in Mor 
ton street and left to a long, linger 
ing and painful death, or the boy 
Louis Oxtrow, 9 years old, would 
not have lost his life.
The real murderers of these two 
people and of some two hundred 
others more or less slain yesterday 
are the people who keep up this 
barbarous, brutal celebration by 
mere noise. Every firecracker 
bought, every torpedo purchased 
every pistol shot and every cent 
spent on expensive and dangerous 
fireworks did its share to keep alive 
and awake the dangerous custom of 
making a noise on the Fourth, and 
it is this custom, and nothipg but 
this custom, which leads men reck 
lessly to fire the pistol shots in a 
crowded city which maim and 
wound.
These are a part, and only a part. 
The toy pistol and the firecracker, 
torpedo and Roman candle—all did 
their share yesterday to furnish 
some 200 funerals and some 4000 
maimed human beings.
Fortunately the agitation for 
three years against the celebration 
of the Fourth has borne its fruit. 
As last year’s Fourth was less in 
its butcher’s bill than the Fourth of 
1903, so this year’s Fourth has 
fewer deaths and casualties 
through the country than in 1904.
G R A N G E R S  AT S U N B U R Y .  
The Pennsylvania Grange, Pa­
trons of Husbandry, has appointed 
its annual meeting to take place in 
Sunbury on the 12, 13, 14, and 15th 
of December. This is a great occa­
sion with the Grangers and always 
draws together a large concourse of 
people from all parts of the State. 
Mr. C. H. Dildine, who occupies a 
prominent position in the Grange, 
and is a member of the executive 
committee, is now in Sunbury 
making preliminary arrangements 
for the annual gathering in that 
place, and ascertaining the extent 
of the accommodation which that 
city caD furnish to the great num­
ber of people who will be there. 
Sunbury is well provided with 
hotel room and Mr. Dildine is mak­
ing arrangements with the hotels, 
but it will require a large number 
of private families to assist in hous­
ing and feeding the visitors, and it 
is his purpose to ascertain in ad­
vance the extent to which this 
private accommodation will be 
afforded. Of course this entertain­
ment is not expected to be gratis. 
The annual convention of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry is greatly en­
joyed by them, pleasure and bus­
iness being combined in its obser­
vance. Coming at a session when 
farm work has been completed it is 
made a very enjoyable outing in 
which some thousands participate, 
the Grangers bringing their wives 
and daughters with them.
N O T E S  O F  F O R E IG N  L IF E . 
From the New York Sun.
The death rate last year in the 
city of London—viz. 12.9—was the 
lowest ever recorded, and the’num- 
ber of cases of infectious diseases 
was the smallest since notification 
has been made compulsory..
Robert Deale, an 87-year-old 
tradesman at Epson, witnessed the 
race for the Derby for the seventy- 
ninth time on Wednesday, May 31st.
The suggestion has been made to 
the Italian Parliament that automo­
biles should be taxed according to 
their horsepower.
At Sligo the other day a crowd 
watched nearly 150 rats cross high 
above the ground, upon an electric 
wire, from the Town Hall to a flour 
mill over 200 yards away. The rats 
used their tails as the professional 
walker on the lofty wire uses his 
balancing pole, and not one fell off.
The shock of being sprinkled 
with a solution of nitric acid in mis­
take for holy water restored to 
normal health Mme. Valthaire, of 
Aabe» France, who was lying, as sup­
posed, upon her deathbed,
A woman has been elected as lo­
cal magistrate in Rand Herlein, 
Hungary, because the whole adult 
male population had emigrated to 
America and not a man was left to 
fill the position.
The city of London recently 
passed an ordinance requiring all 
street venders of ice cream to plac­
ard on their vehicles the place 
where the ice cream was manufac­
tured. The number of venders at 
once fell off 40 per cent.
Col. Fox, inspector of physical 
training in the English elementary 
schools, says that churches, instead 
of lying idle during the week, 
should be used as gymnasiums.
The Good Old Tim es.
According to one of the old Eng­
lish chronicles, royalty, in 1234, 
had nothing for a bed but a sack of 
straw. Even in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth at least half of the popu­
lation of London slept on boards. 
Blocks of wood served as pillows. 
The sleeping chamber of the Queen 
was daily strewn with fresh 
rushes. Carpets were unknown. 
Henry VI. immediately on arising 
tossed off a cup of wine. Tea, 
coffee, and chocolate were, of 
course, unheard of at that time. 
Sugar was to be had only in drug 
stores, and then by-the ounce. 
These were the good old times.
Professor Baiardi, of Turin, has 
succeeded in perfecting his inven­
tion of photographing the eye, and 
advocates its practical use for diag­
nosis of diseases of that organ.
About 100 years more will be re­
quired to complete the work of 
making a topographical map of the 
country, which was begun by the 
United States Government in 1882. 
There has never been a topographi­
cal map of the United States pub­
lished other than rough sketches.
F OR SA IK .
mare, 15^ hands high, 7 years old. Posi­
tively sound and right in every respect, 
and can trot a 3-minute gait. Apply at 
5-11. THIS OFFICE.
D U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JULY 10, 1905, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,- 
30 fresh cows direct from Centre county. 
Among this lot are some fine, large, red 
Durhams and a few fine Holsteins, and all 
of them are big milk and butter producers, 
the kind I always do my best to select for 
Montgomery county farmers and dairy­
men. Sale, rain or shine, at 3 o’clock. 
Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING. 
L..H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p l I B L I C  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
JULY 31, 1905, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
30 fresh cows and close springers, and 30 
shoats weighing from 50 to 100 pounds. 
This lot includes cows of extra good 
quality and all of them are big milk and 
butter producers, the kind that farmers 
can feed with profit. Also 75 fat sheep 
and lambs at private sale on Wednesday 
and Thursday previous. Public sale, Fri­
day, July 31. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingnam, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
Fi r e  t a x  n o t i c e .The members of the Perkiomen Val­ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that a tax was levied on May 1, 1905, of 
$1.50 on each one thousand dollars for 
which they are insured, to pay losses sus­
tained. Payments will be made to the 
collector or to the Secretary at his office 
in Coliegeville.
Extract from Charter: And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect 
to pay his or her assessment within 40 
days after the publication of the same, 30 
per cent, of the assessment will be added 
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 
days longer, then bis, her, or their policy 
shall have become suspended until pay­
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for the payment of 
said tax will date from May 30, 1905.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of John E. Brower, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims to present the same with­
out delay to
A. H. BROWER, Administrator,
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Or his attorney, J. Whitaker Thompson, 
Mont Clare, Pa. 5-18
jßA R G A IN S IN
Pianos and Organs
I have two second-hand pianos and a 
number of second-hand organs—all nearly 






pers and knitters; also learners. Good 
wages. Steady employment. Apply to 
RAMBO & REGAR, Incorporated, Main 
and Chester Streets, Norristown, Pa.
WA N T E D .An honest, respectable girl or woman to do general housework; only one 
in family at present,nevermore than two. 
Good wages, home, and treatment. Ap­
ply to MRS. CHAS. A. LODER, 
0-39. Areola, Pa.
W |  IGirl for
ANTED.
general housework iu 
small family in suburbs of Phoenixville. 
Must he a good plain cook and help with 
the washing and ironing. Wages, $3.50 
per week. Address,
MRS. OSCAR E. THOMSON, 
0-23-8t. Phoenixville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .House and garden, near Providence Square. If tenant desires hay and pasture 
will be furnished for cow and horse, as 
well as other privileges, Apply to
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A lot of four acres of good ground, 
with improvements, on road from Trappe 
to Black Rock, Upper Providence. Apply 
to G. W. YOST,
4-0. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  s a l e .Four marbletop tables and ice cream fixtures. Apply at
HARTH’S BAKERY,
Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  s a l e .In Collegeville, Pa., a desirable brick house, 7 rooms, steam heat and water in 
the house; all necessary outbuildings, 
fruits, etc. Apply to
HORACE RIMBY,
Collegeville, Pa.
J^ILLIAN A. DOR W ORTH,
Public Stenographer,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, FA.
All kinds of stenographic and typewriting 




Owing to dry weather in May, we have 
only one-quarter of a crop, but w h at we 
h ave is  fine. Thoroughly cultivated.
Doz. 50 100 1000
W hite F la m e  (very 
scarce), W i n t e r  
q u een , F er le  le  
Grand and Many 
Heart, .8 .35 .40 $3.00
G olden H eart, G iant 
P a sc a l and B oston  
M arket, .0 .30 .35 3.50
L ate Cabbage P la n ts .
S ton eh ead ,S oreh ead ,
F la t  D utch, B a ll
H ead  and A ll H ead , .0 .30 .30 3.00
D rum head  Savoy  
and H on ser, .8 .35 .50
R ed B eet P la n ts ,
Blood Turnip, .0 .30 .85 3.50
E n d ive P la n ts  quoted later.
We have a fresh stock of T urnip , R a ta  
B aga and W inter R ad ish  Seeds. 
Also, all other seeds in season.
Use our fresh stock Sing Shot for cab­
bage worms, etc., 5 lbs. for 35c.
All orders by mall and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakers will receive prompt at­
tention.
HORACE RIMBY,






Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27. 1904 
T ra in s L eave C o llegev ille ,
For P ebkiomen  J unction , Norristown  
and P h ila d elph ia  — Week days — 6.14, 
7.46,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m.
Sundays—6.36 a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F or Allentown—Week days—7.32,11.04 
A. m.; 3.22, 6.05 p# m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
T rain s F or C o llegev ille .
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.08, 
9.33 a. m.; 1.36, 4.53 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bridgeport—Week days — 2.19.
Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave Norristow n—6.58, 10.28 a. m.; 
5.29 p. m,
Leave Perkiomen  J unction—Week days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5.50 p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. ra.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentow n  — W eek days—4.07, 
6.24,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
6.00 a . m. Ex.
6.00 a. m. Lcl.
7.00 a. m. $1 Ex
8.00 a. m. Ex. 
0.00 a. m. Ex. 
11.20 a. m. Ex.
1.00 p. m. Ex. 
1.80 p. m. Ex.
(Sat. only)
2.00 p. m. Ex.
8.00 p. m . Ex. 
8.40 p. m. Ex
(60 minutes.)
4.00 p. m. Ex. 
(60 minutes.)
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y . |
4.30 p. m. Ex.
5.00 p m. Ex. 
(60 minutes.)
5.00 p. m. lid .
5.40 p. m. Ex.
7.15 p. m. Ex.
C A P E  M A Y
7.00 a. in. $1 Ex i 
8.50 a. in.Ex.
1.40 p. m. Ex.
4.15 p. m. Ex. I 
(90 minutes.)
5.30p.m. Eel.
O C EA N  C IT Y
17.00 a. m. $1 Ex. 
8.40 a. m . Ex.
8.50 a. m. Eel.
1.50 p. m. Ex.
4.20 p. m. Ex.
5 30 p. m, Eel.
SKA ISLE CITY
7.00 ' i : m 81 Ex. 
8 50 a m Ex.
1 50 p. ni. Ex
4.20 p. ill. Ex.
SUNDAYS.
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
6.00 a. m. E el.
7.00 a. m. SI Ex.
7.30 a. m. Si Ex
8.00 a. m. Ex.
8.30 a. m. Ex.
8.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m. Ex. 
11.20 a . m. Ex. 
4.46 p. m . Ex.
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
5.00 p. m. Lcl.
7 15 p. m. Ex.
C A P E  M A Y ,
7.00 a . m. $1 Ex.
8.00 a. m. Lcl. 
8.45 a. m . Ex.
5.00 p. m. Lcl.
O C E A N  C IT Y  
A N D
SK A  IS L E  C IT Y .
7.C0 a. m. SI Ex. 
9.15 a. m. Ex. ' 
5.00 p. m. Lcl.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
D IR E C T  FROM  T H E  FO R EST 
to tbe mills, and then to our yards. To sur­
vey our stock would be an interesting occu­
pation. The great variety of
----- -L U M B E R -------
in our yards, tbe uniform excellence of 
quality, and its fine condition, prove very 
pleasing. Our line of prices on small lots 
and large quantities, is interesting, too. 
Doubtless we can save any lumber user 
many dollars on every job if we furnish the 
Lumber.
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
G reat S lau gh ter  in  P r ices !—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brusbes, ete.




HAY® YOU S ® E N
T h e b a ll - bearing, ab so lu te ly  
n o ise le ss  W. «V w . Mewing 
M acbiue In op era tion  ? I f  not, 
yon sh ou ld  not fa il  to  do so ; it  
w ill be a  reve la tion  to  yon. D oes  
m ore and b etter  w ork in  h a l f  the  
u su a l tim e.
Wheeler & Wilson
2STO . 0
Is the only Sewing Machine constructed to 
meet all the requirements of the family. 
Stitches neatly and accurately, whether the 
work be coarse or fine. Demonstrations 
daily at our ware-rooms.
W e r  & V i t a  Maeifafflriii C |
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930 
MARKET STREET.
FOR SALE BY
Win. Spence, Norristown, Pa.





No charge unless we secure you a pur­
chaser. Drop us a postal and we will call ; 
or send us a description.
GOTWALS & BEYER,
NORRISTOWN, PA.






Repairing of all kinds promptly 
done. Rubber Tiring two wires 
or bands a specialty.
First-
Class F a n t i i & Y a B i i
B la c k s m ith iu g a u d  H o rse  
¡Shoeing in charge of a compe­
tent mechanic.
R . H . G R A TER ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

















WIRE CLOTH, SCREEN DOORS, 
Adjustable Window Screens.
A PULL L IN E  OP




























(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker «» E m baller
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
1^~W111 meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
At Fry’s  C o lleg ev ille  H o te l 
-Stables,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a.
First-class teams iurnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large 
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.
HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.
-  L O T  O I F  -
SECOND-HAND
F O R  S A L E
0  -A T —
Y O S T ’S  L iIV E R Y
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.'
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several Second-hand buggies, 
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
Send model, sketch or photo oí invention for 
iree report on patentability. For free book
P" " ~ T R ADE-MflRKS[ Howto Secure ; Patents and
opposite U. S. Patent Office) 
WASHINGTON D. C.
N o r r i s t o w n  h e r a l dB O O H  BINDERY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. A ddress




Anyone sending a  sketch and d e s c r i p t i o n  may 
Q u ic k ly  ascertain o u r  opinion free  w hether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on  Pa ten ts  
sen t free. Oldest agency fo r securing patents.
Pa ten ts  taken  through M unn & Co. receive 
special notice. w ithout charge, in  th e
Scientific American.
A handsom ely illustrated  weekly. Largest cir­
culation o f any scientific Journal. Term s. $3 a 
äenrn;a iS ir ^ a°ü thSt ^  bya11 newsdealers.MUNN & Co.36,Broadwa»’ Nbw York
Branch Office. 625 F  SU W ashington, D. C.
I f  you have anything to 
»ell, advertise it in the Independent
HOG COTS.
Coming Into Favor—Good In Both 
Hot and Cold Weather.
By R. S. SHAW, Michigan.
During the past few years there has 
been a marked increase in the advoca­
cy and use of cots for sheltering swine 
during the entire year. We are be­
coming convinced that under Michi­
gan conditions, with our rigorous win­
ters, a combination of piggery and 
cots is more desirable for the swine 
grower than either alone. The cuts 
represent two out of the three forms 
of cot now in use at the Michigan Ag­
ricultural college. The first shown, 
which has been in use for some years,
is desirable in that It Is warm in win­
ter, but objectionable in that it pro­
vides little protection against the ex­
treme heat of summer. It is also con- 
. sidered a good form of cot for the 
brood sow to farrow in in moderate 
weather, as she cannot lie down close 
enough to the sloping roof to crush 
her pigs as against a wall. A general 
mistake is made in fastening this form 
of cot permanently to the skids, or 
runners, on which it is built. These 
are the first to decay and along with 
them the lower ends of the boards, 
thus making repairs impossible, even 
though the balance of the structure 
remains sound. A separate pair of 
skids should be constructed for this or 
any other form of cot, so that they 
can be replaced. Its own weight will 
hold the cot In place on the skids 
while being moved.
The second cut represents a form of 
cot recently designed and now in use 
in our hog lots. I t  is 6 by 8 feet at 
the foundation, with the sides raised 
perpendicularly three feet before re­
ceiving the half pitch rOof boards. 
The center boards on the sides are 
hinged so that they can be swung 
open in hot weather. The opening 
thus made is covered with strong 
woven wire, clamped above and be­
low between inch boards. The inner 
clamp boards project an inch beyond 
the outer ones, thus breaking the 
Joints and preventing any draft when 
the openings are closed. The two 
ridge boards are also hinged so that 
they can be opened during hot weath­
er. These openings permit a free cir­
culation of air, which not only lowers 
the temperature but greatly relieves 
the oppression of the pigs seeking 
shelter. These openings close down 
tightly, leaving warm quarters during 
the coldest weather. The cots proper 
are supported on skids, to which they 
are not attached, being held in place 
by the blocking of the ties across both 
ends. A two inch bottom is used or 
not, as desired. This flooring is cut 
in lengths to fit crosswise and rest on 
the skids, which are wider than the 
sills. This form of cot is not desirable 
for the farrowing sow without the ad­
dition of a railing around the perpen­
dicular walls a few inches from the 
floor to prevent her from overlaying 
her pigs. Probably the chief objections 
to this structure are the expense of 
material and cost of construction. It 
contains 160 feet stock lumber, 60 feet 
matched, 20 feet 4 by 6, 12 feet 4 by 4 
and 44 feet 2 by 4 and required two 
days labor in construction.
Hampshire (Thin Rind) Swine.
Hampshire (Thin Bind) swine have 
only recently been given the promi­
nence their good qualities deserve. 
They originated In the district of 
Hampshire, England, were imported 
into the United States and bred for a 
number of years in a small way. As 
yet their distribution Is not wide, but 
they are gradually winning a place 
among the better known breeds. Ken­
tucky and Illinois are leading states In 
the production of Hampshlres. The 
standard for the breed calls for a 
smooth, symmetrical development, 
With strong legs and feet and a vigor­
ous constitution. Good development of 
back, sides and hams is emphasized. 
The color is characteristic, black with 
a white belt, although solid black is al­
lowable. Activity, rustling qualities, 
prolificacy and good Instincts of ma­
ternity are strong points of the breed. 
—Ohio Parmer.
C ora a s  a  C over Crop.
Corn is sometimes employed but is 
out of place as an orchard cover crop. 
I t  draws heavily on the moisture of the 
soil and is not easily covered in spring.
IMPROVING T H E  POTATO.
Fm »í  Work on Latest and Promis­
ing Lines In Vermont.
Burlington, Vt.—The increasing eco­
nomic importance of the potato as an 
article of food and its seeming greater 
propensity to disease, especially to the 
“late blight,” have resulted in a wide­
spread interest as to the best methods 
of combating the diseases affecting it. 
For some years past as well as a t pres­
ent this interest has manifested itself 
in the development of fungicidal sprays 
designed to hold in check or wholly 
prevent late blight. More recently, 
however, another phase of this study 
has presented itself, that of develop­
ing a plant immune to disease. This 
departure from the old methods is 
largely due to the results that have 
been obtained along these lines with 
the cowpea and cotton.
belief in the importance of Intro­
ducing new blood into our cultivated 
varieties of potatoes and thereby In­
creasing their vigor has led William 
Stuart, the horticulturist of the Ver­
mont experiment station, to most val­
uable and Interesting work In this line. 
In fact, he gives in a recent station 
publication what is perhaps the first 
definite information for the United 
States as to the Solanum commersonii 
variety from Uruguay, which has been 
so extensively written up lately as dis­
ease .resistant, and also of some Mexl-
can varieties.
In 1903 out of nine varieties tested 
Rust Proof showed greatest vine resist­
ance, and Dakota Red stood next. In 
1904, among twenty-nine »varieties, 
which included Sutton’s Discovery 
from England, a Peruvian variety of 
the common potato, two common varie­
ties cultivated In New Mexico (desig­
nated in the test as Mexican and Mon­
terey), Solanum “commersonii obtained 
from Dr. E. Hoeckel,, Marseilles, 
France; Solanum polyadenium obtain­
ed from Mexico In 1903 by the veteran 
hybridist, Mr. C. G. Pringle of the 
State university and Solanum stolonl- 
ferium from the same source.
Results of Two Years,
Of the varieties tested for two sea­
sons Dakota Red showed the smallest 
amount of rot and, with the exception 
of Rust Proof, the best vine resistant 
qualities. Of the accessions to the list 
in 1904 the Mexican variety Monterey 
showed the best disease resistance of 
vine, followed with Solanum polyade­
nium, Solanum commersonii, Sutton’s 
Discovery, June and Mexican In the or­
der named. All of these varieties 
showed absolute freedom from rot 
when harvested. All of the above men­
tioned Mexican varieties and species', 
also Solanum commersonii, produced 
but few tubers, and these were not of 
merchantable size. Sutton’s Discovery, 
possihly on account of its not being 
acclimated, gave a very light crop of 
rather small tubers, very few of which 
were marketable. Afc present Mr. Stu­
art does not feel justified In recom­
mending any of the more disease re­
sistant varieties for commercial plant­
ing.
New Varieties From Seed.
In 1903 a few plants In the varieties 
grown were observed to remain green 
longer than the others. Tubers from 
these were planted in 1904. As far as 
could be noted no Increased disease re­
sistant qualities were transmitted to 
the offspring of these plants nor did 
selection give any greater immunity 
from scab.
A most Instructive experiment was 
conducted with 500 seedlings grown 
from naturally fertilized seed balls. 
This proved an object lesson In the ex­
treme vigor of some of the plants, 
showing quite plainly that one of the 
best sources for increasing the vigor 
lies in the production of new varieties 
from seed. Proper fertilization and 
good tillage are also important aids in 
increasing the vigor and disease résist­
ance powers of the vine.
Latest Impression.,
Among fair Inferences from the work 
It appears that hybridization and the 
growing of seeding plants, followed by 
careful selection, seem to offer a more 
logical method of securing disease re­
sistant varieties than does selection.
For Weeding Onions.
No farmer’s hoy enthuses over the 
back breaking work of weeding onions 
w i t h  nature’s 
tools only. Nor 
Is he to be blam­
ed. Where this 
crop is largely 
grown for mar­
ket some of this 
hard work has 
been eliminated 
by using wheel 
hoes and various 
mechanical de­
vices. However, 
no Implement or 
combination of 
i m p l e m e n t s  
which will en­
tirely do away 
with hand labor 
has been found. 
A co n v en ien t 
tool now used In 
o n i o n  w e e d e b . all leading sec­
tions Is that shown In the accompany­
ing Illustration and familiarly known 
as an onion weeder. I t has a wooden 
handle and is seven and three-quarter 
Inches long. The blade, which is of 
steel, is one and a quarter inches 
Wide and three and a half inches long. 
With this men crawl through the rows 
on their bands and knees and take out 
the weeds missed by the wheel hoe.— 
American Agriculturist.
Minor Insecticides.
’ Pyrethrum . if fresh is an effective 
remedy for fighting soft bodied Insects, 
as the cabbage and currant worm and 
plant aphis.
Hellebore, one part, to two or three 
parts of flour Is especially valuable 
against currant and gooseberry worm.
T H E  HORSE C H E S TN U T .
A Theory or Two as to the Orlcrin of 
Its Name.
The horse chestnut tree Is well 
known, and the nuts are dear to boys 
and sufferers from rheumatism. But 
tbe statement was made lately, and it 
is even found In some encyclopedias, 
that the name.Is given on account of 
its coarseness: “Like a horse, or like 
that of a horse; hence, coarse and un­
refined.” The rejection on the horse Is 
an unworthy one, but let that pass. Is 
not the explanation given In Gerardo’s 
Herbal (1597) a more reasonable one? 
“Called In English horse chestnut, for 
that the people of the east countries do 
with the fruit thereof cure their horses 
of the cough and such like diseases.”
There Is a long list of plants that 
have animal prefixes—horse, dog, cat, 
bear, cow, pig, wolf, mouse, rat, toad, 
frog, dragon, snake, etc. In some in­
stances “the name of - an animal pre­
fixed has a totally different significa­
tion, denoting size, coarseness and fre­
quently worthlessness or spurious­
ness,” but names have also originated 
from the particular uses to which cer­
tain plants have been put, and the 
horse chestnut Is an example. The 
Turks, Arabians, Persians, all believ­
ed that these nuts cured horses of 
coughs, shortness of wind and such 
other ailments. In England a prepara­
tion of the nut was once used for 
bleaching yarn.
Yet there may be something in the 
statemeiit of an Englishman, Al­
fred A. Mlllward: "The tree possesses 
a feature which I have often found to 
be not generally known. It Is a very 
distinctly marked horseshoe, with sev­
en dots corresponding to the nails of 
the horseshoe, and this appears a t the 
knuckle of the branches, large and 
small, but more clearly on the latter.” 
—Boston Herald.
OUR O LD EST DOLL.
It Was Brought From England Over 
Two Centuries Ago.
Long, long ago, when William Penn 
sailed from England on his second 
visit to America, what do you think 
he brought with him on the good ship 
Canterbury? An English doll. This 
passenger Is the sole survivor of that 
voyage across the Atlantic, which was 
made over 200 years ago.
William Penn had a little daughter 
named Letitia. I.etitla heard her fa­
ther tell wonderful tales of what be 
saw and heard In Pennsylvania on his 
first visit to this country, thousands of 
miles distant from Letitla’s home. He 
often told her about little Miss Ran­
kin, who, living as she did In the wil­
derness of Pennsylvania (for this was 
long ago, remember), had no toys at 
all, not even one rag doll. When Lett- 
tla’s father was getting ready to again 
cross the ocean to America his little
gin insisted upon sending a don to mat 
lonesome little girl. •
So a doll was dressed in a court cos­
tume of striped and delicately tinted 
brocade and velvet. The skirt was 
held out by enormous hoops, for such 
was the fashion of the well dressed la­
dies of that period. The doll Itself Is 
twenty inches high and has the long 
waist and slender form of the court 
beauties she left In her native land. 
Her hair Is rolled back from her face, 
much In the style of today.
This doll now lives In Montgomery 
county, Maryland, in the strictest se­
clusion. She is only removed from her 
careful wrappings when little girls de­
sire the honor of making the acquaint­
ance of the oldest doll In America.— 
Philadelphia Press.
The BxtremeR.
Somebody has said that the vices of 
the very rich and of the very poor are 
Identical. It Is a matter of specula­
tion whether their appetites are also 
similar, for the vary poor woman 
finds great solace In her cup of tea and 
drinks quantities of It; so also does the 
rich woman. Alcoholic stimulants are 
also favored by the one who finds life 
monotonous from poverty and she who 
finds It equally monotonous from 
wealth. One can have nothing she 
wants; the other has everything she 
wants; result with both, an almost un­
bearable discontent.—Philadelphia Tel­
egraph.
THE VALUE 0E  OKRA
AN IMPORTANT FOOD PLANT THAT 
IS MUCH NEGLECTED.
Its Nutritive Properties Are Very
High and It Is Particularly Bene­
ficial In Cases of Chronic Indiges­
tion—Some Simple Recipes.
Okra is a very important and useful 
plant, with numerous uses, the most 
Important being for the table. The 
green pods without doubt make the 
finest soup vegetable supplied by the 
garden. Cooked whole they also fur­
nish a palatable side dish. The nu­
trient properties of okra are very high, 
and It has the additional advantage of 
being an exceedingly wholesome arti­
cle of food. It is erroneously called 
gumbo In many cook books and even 
In some encyclopedias. The name of 
the plant and Its fruit is okra. Gumbo 
Is a general term for various kinds of 
soup made of it. Okra, In fact. Is an 
excellent food much neglected.
A very important consideration from 
the alimentary point of view Is the un­
usually high percentage of digestible 
matter. That fact had been establish­
ed by common experience long before 
any analysis of the pod had been 
thought of, for wherever the vegeta­
ble is in use It la well known that the 
soup Is highly beneficial to persons 
with weak stomachs. Often It will be 
retained when nothing else can be tak­
en, and it has In many cases restored 
tone to digestive organs that seemed 
hopelessly disordered. I t  Is a partic­
ularly beneficial food In cases of dys­
entery and chronic Indigestion.
The dried seeds, parched and ground, 
are said to make an acceptable sub­
stitute for coffee. A substitute for ar­
rowroot can be made from the roots. 
The leaves, green or dry, are used, de­
cocted, for their demulcent properties. 
The Inner bark, soft and white, con­
tains a strong fiber resembling flax. 
The outer bark is also fibrous and, to­
gether with the woody part of the 
plant, furnishes excellent paper stock. 
As okra Is easily raised, it can be cul­
tivated with profit.
For table use the pods must be cut 
while tender, generally when about 
three inches long. They grow rapidly 
and soon become woody. The plant is 
very prolific, and It will continue to 
bear until touched by frost. A small 
patch will more than meet the require­
ments of an ordinary family, and the 
surplus may be preserved for winter 
use by two convenient methods. The 
easier is by drying. Slice the pod, 
crossways, into sections a quarter of 
an Inch thick, spread thin on large 
dishes or trays and expose to the sun 
from day to day until thoroughly dried. 
Put In JarU or close cans and keep 
free from moisture. The other method 
of preservation Is by canning, which 
will be explained later on. The plant 
Is follacious and ornamental enough 
for the flower garden. The leaves are 
large and palmatlsected, and the blos­
soms, which In form resemble those of 
the hollyhock, are a t first a brilliant 
gold, with a purple disk. After the 
first day the gold also takes a purplish 
hue.
Here are some of the best recipes for 
cooking okra: Okra soup—Take a 
piece of beef or a marrow bone, put 
on in cold water and boll until cooked. 
Slice one quart of okra pods crossways 
Into thin sections and add, with enough 
strained ripe tomatoes to give the soup 
a rich color. Continue to boll until 
the okra Is thoroughly cooked, which 
will take about fifteen minutes. A 
green pepper, from which the seeds 
have been removed, sliced and added, 
will Improve the flavor. The various 
gumbos, chicken, fish or crab, are made 
In the same manner.
An excellent soup can be made with­
out meat by boiling the okra, sliced 
as above, and adding when cooked a 
good sized piece of butter. Other vege­
tables, such as carrots, onions and 
celery, may also be used, but lovers of 
okra prefer It straight Soup made as 
above will keep In a cool place for sev­
eral days and Improve with age.
A savory dish for lunch or dinner Is 
made In the following manner: Butter 
a pudding dish, put In a layer of cook­
ed or half cooked rice, a layer of sliced 
okra, a layer of ripe sliced tomatoes, 
butter, pepper, salt and a little sugar 
If the acid of the tomatoes be objec­
tionable; repeat the layers until the 
dish is filled; grate breadcrumbs on 
top, with pieces of butter; pour In as 
much boiling water as the dish will 
hold; bake long enough to cook; serve 
hot
Okra also makes a palatable vegeta­
ble dish, but In this form It is not al­
ways acceptable on first acquaintance. 
Its substance Is viscous, and for that 
reason probably does not a t once cap­
tivate the taste. Put the pods, whole, 
Into boiling water, with salt; boll 
about fifteen minutes or until cooked; 
pour off the water, place in a hot dish, 
add pepper and plenty of good butter; 
serve hot. Cooked In this way, treated 
with good vinegar and served cold. It 
makes a good salad.
Any housewife can do her own can­
ning of okra. Slice and boll the okra 
until two-thirds copked; put In a hot 
jar, fill full, seal tight and place In a 
dark closet; If desired, add strained 
tomatoes and boll until the okra Is 
(thoroughly cooked, but be careful in 
either case to omit salt; put up In jars 
as above. By following this method 
okra soup may be had throughout the 
winter.
In the south the taste for okra la uni­
versal, possibly an Inheritance. Else­
where It may, like that for the olive, 
have to be oultlvated. But the taste 
does not require much cultivation, and, 
once acquired, It is a permanent pos­
session.—New York Herald.
To the honest mind the best perqui­
sites of a plaoe are the advantages It 
«Ives for doing good.—Addison.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. C A R F A R E  P A ID .
I d e a -1 S u m m e r  S i u i t s .
High Grade Single and Double Garments for Men and Young Men
$7.50 to $20.00.
The swelleet exclusive patterns, newest weaves, and the best colorings In Men’s Subs will be 
found in the Weitzenkorn Store-^lilely gun metal grays, soft pearl grays, rich silver grays, stylish 
steel grays, the best blue serges, neat dark mixtures and fine black unfinished worsteds; all In single 
and double-breasted styles. And there’s fit, there’s style, there’s grace and character about these 
K i-xivss high-grade garments, as well as good quality and workmanship—thoroughly hand-tailored, broad
f \  x  concave shoulders, hand padded collars, all deftly wrought to give permanent shapeliness sad lone' ■ ''l» —rxW service. 97.50  to  #30.00.
Special Sale of Men’s Two-Piece Outing Suits at 910, Twelve and Flf- 
j teen Dollar Values. These summer two-piece suits are as cool, airy and comfortable as they 
l look. The latest full extended shoulder effect, with coats cut In either the extensive long English or 
J the conservative lengths, with side or centre vents, single or double-breasted. The trousers are cut 
regular or with peg top. The materials are of Scotch homespuns in the nobby fancy weaves—stripes, 
Invisible overplaids, and neat checks, and in the new shades of gray and granite mixtures. They are 
regular $12.00 and $15 00 values.
S p ee la l Gray F la n n el O uting S u its , $7 .50.
Men’s 91 Fine Braid Straw Hats, 50e. Every hat new this soason, correct in shape 
and perfect in quality. We got the 300 from an overstocked manufacturer who rather than take a 
ebancc of disposing of them later on, closed the lot out to us at half price. They’re regular dollar 
hats, but to day you can have one for 50c.*'
G enuine P a n am as, $3 .50, 94, $5.
W ash  S u its for the Boys.
T he W eitzenkorn  J u v en ile  D ep artm en t is showing some very handsome R oys’ W arm  W eather  
S a its  of washable madras, poplins, chambrays, and galateas, made into Eton Russian Sailors and plain Sailor Blouses, with 
bloomer trousers. A11 shades and designs are in the assortment to fit the boy of 2>£ to 12 years. Prices range from 50e. to  
95.00. Wash Knee Pants, Linen colors, 15 een ts.
Everything For the Man or Boy.
You Can Do Better at This Store than Elsewhere.
WEITZENKORNS, —  Pottstown, Pa.
Buyers of Realty TMs Summer W ill Do Well
to  in q u ire  in to  th e  m erits  an d  gu aran tees o f  th is  C om pany’s  
t it le  in su ran ce. In sta n t favor, b ecau se  o f  th e  lib e r a l fa vorab le  
term s rew arded  th e  e s ta b lish m e n t o f  th is  d ep artm en t by th e
N orristow n Trust Company,
Main and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
r i& o jCOMPOUND COUGH SYRUP
W ILL STOP THAT COUGH.
Our Tooth Powder
Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums In a 
healthy condition.
Our Com Cure
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For FARMERS to know Is where to get the BENT CHOPPING done and 
where to get a full Hue of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., 
etc., at the L ow est Cash P r ices . You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put In fine shape for business. Come and Inspect.' We will be 
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Oak Hall for Men’s Clothing
SERGE SUITS Lead All Others
We’re having big business in black, blue and gray serges, both In the 
double and single breasted sack coat styles—$10 to $25, and remember that 
a serge makes a very comfortable summer suit.
We’ve reduced prices on 1500 men’s stylish suits—black and blue chev­
iots—fancy cheviots and worsteds. $18.00 suits are $14.00. $16.50 suits 
are $13.50. $15.00 suits are $12.00. $12.00 suits are $8.50.
CARFARE TO  P H ILA D E LP H IA  ai
I am prepared to promptly furnlah 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER ' 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- i 
pairing, ae to heaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “Charmer” and 
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
among the very best on tbe market, 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of POMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.






Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture W arerooms!
W e are  now  p rep ared  to  offer 
ou r  cu stom ers good s a t  priees  
n ever b efore  beard  ot,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits lu Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while etock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
If you purchase a certain amount here and show your re- JUR. 
turn ticket, ws pay your carfare both ways. RU,
Wanamaker & Brown
OAK HALL, p
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market S ts., Philadelphia.
What You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in
THE I N D E P E N D E N T
A N D  Y O U  W IL L  H E A R  O F A  B U Y E R Remem-
ber, also, that N E A T  JO B W O R K  O F ALT, K IN D S
is executed at the office o f T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T  a t
reasonable prices,
Undertaker - Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will reeel ve 
the most careful and painstaking attentloi
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h o n b  N o . 18.THE OLDSTAND
E sta b lish ed  • - 1875.
Choice Bread
ANDC a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT TH ERAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo—
tSUT* First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
